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SANTA FE, N. M., WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 9. 1905.

DEATH CHOSE

NEW ORLEANS

SHINING MARK

THIRTEEN ARE

CLEANING UP

PRELIMINARY

IDENTIFIED

NO. 146.

WATER IN

CONFERENCE

AN ANCIENT

ABUNDANCE

Arcnoisnop nacidus Louis lha- - thousands of Volunteers Are Death List From the Albany Store Between Russian and Japanese At Wiilard
pelle Succumbs to Yellow
Helping the Paid Laborers
Peace Envoys is Held This
Disaster Continues to
Fever
in the Work.
Grow
Morning

Estancia
Railroad

In

Valley-Importa-

nt

PUEBL0
A

Remarkable Discovery of Prehistoric Ruins Made Just
West of Santa Fe.

RECEIVESPALLIUM HERE SMALL TOWNS SUFFER 30 CASH BOYS MISSING THE FORMAL MEETINGS ARTESIAN DRILL STOPS COCHITI
One

if the Greatest

toryGrew Gray

Churchmen
in Work

in His

for the

Roman Catholic Church.

New Orleans, Aug. 9. Archbishop
Chapelle died today. The end came
at 12:50 p. m. Mr. Chapelle was tak
en ill with yellow fever on Friday. He
had returned to the city three days
before, having just completed a tour
of Louisiana and had announced his
intention of
in the efforts
to stamp out the fever. The Archbish- op was very stout,
and
past 60, and the fever is always alarm
ing under these conditions.

From

Lack of Provisions
Nations
Guaro May Be Called Out to Terminate Onerous Quarantine.

New Orleans, Aug.

9.

Yellow fev

Major Gaus Will Begin Investigation to Will Commence Tomorrow French and
See If Accident Was Caused By
English Language Will Be Used at
All the Sessions.
any One's Negligence
N. Y., Aug. 9. This morn
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 9. The
200 men still tolling over first session of the peace conference
the wreckage of the John G. Meyers has been concluded. It lasted about
company department store. Eleven an hour. No business was done be
bodies, many of them mangled almost. sides exchanging credentials and ar

er report to noon: New cases in New ingAlbany,
found

Orleans since 6 p. ni., Tuesday, 12
total cases to date, 028; deaths since
!' m. Tuesday, 3; total deaths, 115
Great Campaign Begins Against Filth beyond recognition, have been taken ranging a program for the future ses
New Orleans, Aug. 9. The greatest rom the ruins and one woman died sions.
cleaning campaign ever made was in after being taken to the hospital. The
Shortly after the plenipotentiaries
augurated here early today. Besides known dead list, which last night entered the navy general store, it
the paid laborers and the prisoners numbered only five, has been more was learned that Mr. Witte and Bar
from the jails, thousands of volunteers than doubled by the addition of the on Komura exchanged
compliments,
took off their coats and went to work following, all
the latter, however, using Mr. Honda
employes:
to give New Orleans a thorough scrub
as an interpreter, as neither Baron
MARY M'AVER.
His Life History.
bing. The state board of health was
Komura nor Mr. Takahira are very
ANNA CASHMAN.
I'lacidus Louis Chapelle, was a na in receipt of advices rrom a number
familiar with French, while Mr. Witte,
THERESA BAITER.
tive of France, his uirth having oc of parishes today notifying it of their
ETTA SPRINICS.
although
understanding English in
curred at Mende, in the department of disposition to modify the quarantine
GRACE ERNER.
reading, cannot speak it. Immediate
HELEN .MA LONE.
iozere, on the 28th oi August, 1842 regulations. Additional appeals have
ly after this formality the envoys pro
He descended from a French family come from the smaller towns for re- JOHN POWERS.
ceeded to exchange their credentials.
of
which also numbered I ller so lnat tnev may obtain food sup
in addition to these it is ' almost The first points to be considered were
many members who found entrance in- - plies and ice. Guyden, La., and Log' certain that fifteen or twenty bocliea the determination of the official lanto professional life, especially
the ansport, La., are among the towns tnl remain in the ruins.' Fifty wom guage or languages to be used and
i he latter is on en employes are still unaccounted for then taking up the program to be
ministry. They belonged to the high thus complaining,
er middle class of that country and the Texas border and because of the and grave fears are expressed for followed each day. Russia prefers
were very prominent in the church. lexas quarantine was not had a train their safety.
French and Japan English.
An uncle of Archbishop Chapelle was ror seven days. Its supplies are near
The envoys agreed that the English
The Thirteenth Victim Identified.
exhausted.
Governor Blanchard
sent on a special mission bv the
Albany, N. Y., Aug. 9. Shortly af and the French languages shall be
Holy See to Hayti, where he succeed- - als0 received au appeal for assistance ter 10 o'clock the thirteenth bodv wan used jointly and the official minutes
eu in negotiating a concordat between from Bonaini, Louisiana, where two bund and Identified as Miss Winifred shall be recorded in both languages.
On behalf of Baron Komura and Mr.
the republic and the Holv See in the cases of fever were reported. There Kelly.
a'e 1,200 people in the settlement and
year 1861.
Takahari, Mr. Sato handed the folDeath List May Be Less Than at
a only one Physician
lowing official statement regarding
Archbishop Chapelle pursued
First Feared.
Mav Ca" 0ut the State Troops
the morning's meeting:
classical course of study in his native
Y
N.
9.
A thorough
Albany,
Aug.
New Orleans, Aug. 9. If the pres
town and afterward attended the Colwas informal for
search carried on since early morning the"Today's meeting
purpose of settling the method of
lege of Enghien, in Belgium. In 1859, ent chaotic condition of quarantine has revealed the fact
all
men
that
the
in company with his
and it was decided that the
uncle before matters in Louisiana is not speedily
nd all but one woman employed in procedure
toformal meetings will commence
mentioned, he came to America and in terminated, in obedience to a proclahe store are accounted for. About morrow
at 9:30. The meetSu Mary's Seminary of Baltimore, mation issued yesterday, the state
morning
thirty cash boys out of 75 have not ings will be held twice a day, one
Maryland, he pursued his philosophic' board of health has announced its inet reported.but it is thought scarcely
tention
of
the
from 9:30 to 12:30 and the
immediately invoking
from
ai and theological course, which he
that many of them are in the 3 to 5:30 or 6 o'clock in other
possible
the after
completed m 1863. He was then too c,vl1 l)0wers and that failing, of askthe
for
uins,
of
boys thus noon, subject to modifications as may
proportion
young to be ordained, so he began ing Governor Blanchard to call out far known to be
killed and
is ue
agreed upon later. No serious bus
teaching the classics in St. Charles' the militia and restore and maintain small. These facts lead to injured
the belief iness was transacted
The
order.
resulted
proclamation
where
contin
he
during this morn
College, Maryland,
that
the
number
of
deaths
will
prove ing's session."
ued for two years. On the 29th of ironi letters sent by the Governor to
considerably less than was at first
June, 1865, he was ordained for the president Souchon. The proclamation feared.
.... .,
.
or
.town,
prohibits
village
any
parish
M.
the
Most
Rev.
J.
priesthood by
WAni THROUGH MAIL CONTRACTS.
To
Plate
to
a
admission
from
the
person,
refusing
Responsibility.
of Baltimore,
Spalding, Archbishop
T'
a
a
from
v Aug. 5. Mayor Gaus
locality holding,
Albany,
and through the succeeding five years
The Santa Fe and Rock island Roads
Ud today r "If
was engaged in missionary work in health certificate not over twenty-fou- r
any person has been
in
an
Object to Dividing Haul From
or
to
from
a
hours
old
of
person
to wit t; tins acguilty
Montgomery County.- Maryland. In
ntiigenee
Chicago With Burlington.
who
six
fected
has
locality
spent
days dent is dtifi.. he 'will he l.nuimietl.1"
1868, after due examination, , he re- ceived from St. Mary's ... University in a detention camp, and has been An 'investigation will be begun as
Kansas City, Aug. 9. The mail con
.vork o fescue ' over.
title of Doctor of Divinity, and in discharged with a marine hospital cer- soon ;a
e
an important feature
of
with
tificate.
Interference
passage
H'W
he accompanied
Archbishop
iii
the new union depot, as
unlocating
or
is
forbidden
trains
steamboats
to
as
the
Vatican
his
Council
Spalding
Lhe Santa Fe and the Rock Island
MARYLAND'S GRAND OLD MAN.
regsecretary. In 1870 ne was appointed less they violate legal quarantine
Railways have no desire to assist in
or
No
ulations.
mail, treight
express
to take charge of St. Joseph's Church,
Former Governor William Pinkney any move which would make the Burof Baltimore, and continued as pastor shall- under proclamation be refused
lington's mail contract stronger. This
Whyte Celebrates his Eighty-firs- t
of. that church until 1882, at which from the infected territories provided
is now a contest of long years' standBirthday
Today.
have
cars
been
which
is
carried in
time he was made rector of St. Mat it
ing, and each year more money is inserthe
marine
hospital
fumigated
by
thew's Church in Washington, D. C,
9. Former volved as the weight of mail increases.
Md.,
Baltimore,
Aug.
AH
who
these
vice.
persons
disregard
one of the most important churches
Under the ruling of the postofflce
of Governor William Pinkney Whyte,
of his denomination in the country. regulations under the semblance
old man," was the department the pioneer road gets the
Maryland's
mass
"grand
or
board
of
the
health,
meetings
While he was serving there, among
of many congratulations to- mail so long as a favorable conecting
the communicants of his church were are warned that they make them recipient
on the occasion of his eighty-firs- t
This means
schedule is maintained.
f!finfrn1 Shprirtan Ounpral Rosecrans. selves liable to answer in the courts. day
Governor Whyte hf. filled that the Burlington road, having a line
11 to announced
birthday.
no
more
that
illegal
the family of General Sherman, Genevery office in the power of between Chicago and Kansas City beeral Vincent and many others of high restrictions on travel or commerce nearly
will be tolerated.
It is understood his city to bestow. In 1846 he was ad- fore either the Rock Island or the
standing.
that the action taken by the board of mitted to the bar and the following Santa Fe, gets preference of mail
Becomes Archbishop of Santa Fe.
health has the full sympathy of Gov- - year was elected to the legislature. He weights from Chicago through Kansas
In 1891 he was appointed coadjutor
nor Blanchard and that as a result was elected controller of the state City. Not only does this apply to
bishop to the Most Reverend Arch at least in Louisiana there will be a in 1853 and a delegate to the Demo Kansas City local mail, but it also apIn New plies to mail intended for all points
bishop Salpointe of tne arch diocese modification of the present onerous cratic national convention
of Santa Fe containing New Mexico,
York in 18G8. From 1868 to 18C9 he west on the Santa Fe and the Rock
quarantines.
Arizona and Colorado. He was prowas United States Senator and was island. A letter to Guthrie, Oklahoma,
moted archbishop (titular to Sebaste,
governor of Maryland from 1871 to or to Santa Fe points in New Mexico
May, 1893). On the resignation of WIFE DESERTION SERIOUS MENACE 1874, serving in the United States must come to Kansas City over the
Senate again from 1875 to 1881. He Burlington, transfer here to the Santa
Archbishop Salpointe he became arch
bishop of Santa Fe in January, 1894. After Hearing Cases of 100 New York has also been attorney general of the Fe and then proceed to its destination.
After arduous service as archbishop
state, mayor of Baltimore and head of A letter to Marion or to El Reno from
Women, Magistrate Pool is
of Santa Fe, in which he gained the
the law department of the city.
Moved to Make Protest.
Chicago must come here over the BurIt is an Interesting fact that one of lington and transfer to the Rock Isgood will and respect and admiration
not only of the Catholics in the dio
intimate land
New York, Aug. 9. Stirred by the Governor
Whyte's most
cese but also of the people generally presence in his court room of 100 friends and business associates is
The officials of the Rock Island and
and especially of the educated class- - women, followed by a mob of.chiIdren, Henry G. Davis of West .Virginia, who the Santa Fe insist that a line should
es who hold him In high adoration eacn woman demanding a warrant for likewise is a staunch Democrat and a handle for all
possible mileage the
and respect, he was transferred to a tne arrest of her husband, whom she former United States Senator, and al- mail to be delivered by it. If the Burwider field of usefulness by appoint charged with desertion and non-sumost of the exact age as Governor lington is late into Kansas City the
ment as Archbishop of New Orleans port, Magistrate Pool declared that Whyte.
trains west on the santa Fe and the
in 1897. In 1898 he was appointed by wife desertion is one of the most serRock Island leave on time. ConnecPope Leo XIII as apostolic delegate ious menaces to domestic life tnat
tion is not made and the mail intendBANK
DENVER
WESTERN
TAILS.
to Cuba and Puerto Rico and did his now confronts New York. After heared for the west is delayed in Kansas
church excellent service in arranging ing the cases, the magistrate said:
City twelve hours, which to the busireligious matters between the Vatican "The large number or such cases com State Institution Closes Its Doors and ness man for whom it is intended ofan
of
Announces
Appointment
and the Catholics of the two West In- ing before the magistrates show clear
hours. The
ten means twenty-iou- r
Assignee.
dia islands. After this service, while hy the grave nature of the problem
Rock Island officials have insisted
retaining his office as archbishop of which the law makers must face."
that mail out of Chicago intended for
New Orleans, he was sent as special
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. The West- points on their line west of Kansas
ern Bank, a state institution, failed to City should be given to the Rock Ispapal delegate to the Philippine Islands and had much to do in bringing In fact while pastor of St. Matthew's open its doors this morning. A no- land at Chicago; that the Rock Island
about the satisfactory settlement ot Church in Washington, his sermons tice was posted announcing that Hen- conects with itse.i at Kansas City, and
the many serious and vexed questions were always attended by many non- - ry M. Beattyt assistant cashier, had it the Chicago train was late into this
which confronted the government of Catholics on this account He was been appointed assignee by W. G. place, connection would be made nevthe United States and the Vatican in one of the great men of the Catholic Brown, president
ertheless and the mall would reach
the Philippine Islands, especially the Church during the last 20 years. He
According to the bank's statement its western destination much earlier
lovable
a
was
and
liaman,
very of July 1, 1905, its resources and
gentle
"friars
transferring of the
than when connection is missed with
lands" from the possession of the charitable, modest, a true bishop of bilities had shrunk during the pre- the Burlington. The same argument
monks and priestly orders, their own-- 1 his flocks, considerate towards other vious year from $928,386 to $816,465. is put up by the Santa Fe officials, but
ers for hundreds of years, to the gov-- religious denominations, a man or a The amount of deposits on July 1, last, so far it has never appealed to- - the
I
ernment of the United States.
great brain, of a kind heart and a was $614,676, and the loans and dis- postofflce department.
r
OSe
l0VeI f nun,anlty
counts Were $642,658. The bank's
I trUe
a Man Beloved By All.
he worked consistently capital is $100,000 and its surplus $10,-00vnnn.pnt
The dead prelate was a remarkable an phMiTtaHr from his bovhood. The
The Denver clearing house asso- PRESIDENT STARTS
linguist He spoke and understood dead Archbishop was not only a pre- - ciation refused assistance
FOR WILKESBARRE.
to the Westfluently the English, French and Span- ,ate of the highe8t standing in the ern Bank
yesterday.
ish languages and was one of the churcn but also was a man among
9. President
Bay, Aug.
Oyster
best scholars ia the church in Latin
t- B(ns of the wnt-su vmw
"
8
a. m. tomorwill
leave
at
ujcu
Roosevelt
THE
POPE
HAS
and Greek. He was also conversant He will surely reap the reward that
GOUT. row for Wilkesbarre. Pennsylvania,
OF
ATTACK
with Italian and had mastered a dia
career
like his.
to come to a
where at about 3 o'clock in the aflect or two of the Tagolos In Luzon. ought
ternoon he will deliver an address to
9.
is
reportRome,
The
Aug.
He was a scholar of great attainments
Pope
the inlted Mine workers and tne
thoroughly well acquainted with the I Supplies for Notaries Public for sale ed as suffering severely from gout,
or- - members of the Catholic Total Absti-dereI
His
Mexican
has
New
Com
physician,
of
the
Mgr.
Catholic
the
Church
Printing
Lapponi,
by
jurisprudence
nence Union.
.
him to take a complete rest.
and a master of rhetoric and eloquence. ' pany.
d
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Life Giving

Fluid Found In Large

tities

First Class

ana1 of

Quan-

Quality.-Ne-

Town Growing.

STONE

LIONS

This City Should Build a Road ta tha
Most Interesting Part of the
Pajarito Reserve.

Each day seems to add to the at
Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Wiilard, N. M., Aug. 9. Drilling on tractions of Santa Fe as a tourisf
the artesian well by the Eastern Rail- center. Photographer A. B. Cray-craf- t
who has just returned from a
way of New Mexico at this point,
which has been going on for some visit to the Stone Lions of Cochiti
time, has been stopped, it is pre and the Painted Caves, thirty miles
sumed on account of the fact that the west of Santa Fe, reports the discovwell is now 152 feet deep with 112 feet ery of pueblo ruins larger than those
of water in the drill hole. For several of the famous communal building of
which
days a pump has been at work with the
and
thus
Puye,
he result of pumping 10G gallons per t'ar
have
been
neither map
nor
minute, but the water in the well ped
Professor
explored.
could not be lowered by this pump. Edgar L. Hewett of the Ethnological
This indicated that the flow of water Bureau will undertake their explorawas so great and so strong that fur- - tion this summer. When it is rememher drilling would oe useless, and bered that me communal building of
that it would be cheaper to pump the the Puye, which is thirty miles northavailable supply of water, which is west of Santa Fe, has 1,200 rooms,
very great to a height of 30 to 40 feet, then it will be realized what an atthan to proceed with the drilling. In tractive feature for tourists this new
addition to this well, the Santa Fe discovery will be eventually. The
Railway at Wiilard has two other sup ruins are fairly well preserved and
ply wells, one of them being 20 feet in the burial ground near them is undiameter and 45 feet deep, with an touched by vandals or relic seekers
ample supply of water. The second and therefore should yield rich treaswell is 35 feet deep and 10 feet in ures to Professor Hewett. In the cendiameter, also with a good supply of ter or the reservoir basin, which apwater, which, of late, is being pumped parently supplied the pueblo with
out constantly to supply stock in the water, Mr. Craycratt found growing
icinity. The water is of the best, the largest cedar tree he had ever
both for domestic' and engine use. seen, measuring more than five feet
From the well descrioed as being 35 in diameter. The pueblo lies on a
feet deep and about 10 feet in diam cliff, three-fourth- s
of a mile south of
eter, the entire water suoply for the the Lions of Cochiti and two miles
growing camp at Williard has been from the Rio Grande River. About
umped, and the water has not been half a nuie from
are extensive and
lowered an inch. This well supplies weJl preserved cave dwellings
and
about one hundred men and eighty-fivabout it are lesser Pueblo ruins. Photwo horse teams.
tographer Craycraft added consider
The Eastern Railway of New Mexi ably to his fine collection of views
on c.e Pajarito Reserve during his
co has already erected an
strong and fine water tank, which last trip, including splendid pictures
has been pumped full and now con- of the Stone Lions and the Painted
tains between forty-fiv- e
and fifty Caves. The Indians hold the lions
thousand gallons. Rail laying for the in great veneration and hesitate about
switches at Wiilard commenced today. taking white men to them. It hired
A switch engine has arrived, via the for that purpose, taey generally manSanta "Fe Central, and is now being age to "lose" themselves when
these venerable and weird
used for the unloading of rails and
of an early civilization,
monuments
of
in
Eastern
material
the
the yards
which of late years have been badly
Railway.
Mr. Craycraft
The latest information is that along mutilated by vandals.
same experience and although
the line: of the Eastern Railway of had the
New Mexico and its terminal at Texi within a hundred yards of the lions,
to camp
the first day returned
co, and in the Abo Pass, there are
now within four hundred and eighty without seeing them. The next day
and five hundred two horse teams ac- he separated from his Indian guide
and found the monuments much to the
tually in use, and within five and six
hundred men employed.
This num- disgust of the Indian, who before,
ber is being added to constantly as leaving made a votive offering to the
fast as laborers and teams can be ob lions.
Professor Hewett, who is at Albu
tained by the contractors.
querque at present, has asked Mr.
oc
For the past week, rains have
Craycraft to Join him next week In
curred in the Estancia Valley daily the
exploration of the pueblo and to
and the range looks iike a solid carpet take views of it. He advocates the
of green. Cattle and sheep are roll- building of a road from Santa Fe to
ing in fat and the entire valley this part of the Pajarito Cliff Dwellers'
through which the Santa Fe Central Reserve, which is even more interestruns for seventy miles presents a
ing than the northern portion now
magnificent appearance. The Man-zan- o reached from Santa Fe by way of the
Mountains on the west and the Santa Clara Canon. Such a road
mountain ranges to the east are all would cut across the mesa from gua
of the darkest green and conditions t
ria, from where a good road runs
in that section of New Mexico were as
far as the crater fourteen miles
never better. The difference between southwest of Santa f e and which in
the aspect in the Estancia Valley at itself is worth a
trip. Eight miles
this time and at the same time last further west it strikes WTiite Rock
year is simply amazing to those who Canon, offering" a view of steep banks
know it. Settlers and homesteaders
declivities rivaled only by the
are coming in daily, and everywhere and
Canon. It is -- ere where the
Grand
from Moriarty to Wiilard there are
difficult road building would have
only
seen the adobe buildings, tents and
to be done, but as Professor Hewett
the frame shacks of homesteaders, insays it is worth while and would giv
terspersed quite frequently with sub
Fe
iamous road, sece

stantial,

well-bui-

and

lt

another
Santa
comfortable ond
in interest neither to the magnificent Scenic Highway nor the picturesque road to tue Puye Cliff Dwell-

frame houses. Many fences are being
placed about the homesteads, which
indicates clearly that the settlers pro
pose to make permanent locations.
i umbers of wells are being dug and
the water is raised by gasoline en
glnes or by windmills.
RIOTING RESUMED

IN CHICAGO.

Sanings via Tesuque, San Ildefonso,
ta Clara and Espanola. With convict
labor, Mr. Hewett believes that the
cost of the road will be very slight
and would be repaid to Santa Fe the
very first year if properly advertised, by increase in tourist travel.

CAMPAIGN OPENS FOR JEROME.
Union Teamsters, in Revenge for Loss
of Jobs, Attack Montgomery,
New York. Aug. 9. The first politiWard & Co.'s Drivers.
cal banners displayed in the interest
of William Travers Jerome as the inas
111..
by dependent candidate for
Aug. 9. Rioting
Chicago,
the union teamsters was resumed last district attorney have been suspended
night when several union men, unable by the recently formed organization
to regain their old positions as team whose members are pledged to supsters, attacked five Montgomery, Ward port Mr. Jerome at the polls.
& Company's
drivers. Two
deputy sheriffs escorting the
REFRACTORY PRISONERS
were threatened with bodily
RETURNED TO PENITENTIARY.
teamsters who
injury. Two
were knocked down and beaten with
c Dmrap aiinnrtntanrient in ChSTBTe
clubs, fired a dozen or more shots at of the construction on the Las Vegas
their assailants and the latter fled.
end of the Scenic Highway, arrived in
the city last evening from the Meadow
City with two prisoners, who have
RUN STILL CONTINUES
at work on the road. Tha two
ON DENVER SAVINGS BANK Deen
men had become too refractory ta be
of service and Mr. Powers decided ther
Denver, Colo., Aug. 9. The run on best thing to be done was to return
the Denver Savings Bank was resumed them to the penitentiary and get two
today. There were about 300 people more reliable men Mr. Powers will
The return to Las Vegas tomorrow. The
In line when the bank opened.
bank continued paying ten per cent convicts to accompany him have not
of the deposits.
yet been decided upon.
n

non-unio-

ts

non-unio-

n

v

J
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SHjiTfl FE NEW

iilEUN

1,481,042

4S0.280 acres
Guadalupe 1,333,473

acres, of which

are unsurveyed;
aocorro
acres, 5,825 unsurveyeu;
1,079,622 acres, 70,192 unsurveyed;

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING Valencia 1,029,489 acres, 33,528 un
surveyed: McKinley 885,847 acres,COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
3S.924 unsurveyed; Sau Miguel 743,3;:i acres, 39,192 unsurveyed; sanao-va- l
Editor
MAX FROST
694,190 acres, 239,209 unsurveyed;
PAUL A. F. WALTER, Taos 619.791 acres, 286,041 unsurvey
Manager and Associate Editor ed; Santa Fe 470,390 acres, 18,603 un
PERCY F. KNIGHT.
surveyed; Mora 423,406 acres, 82,670
Secretary and Treasurer unsurveyed; Bernalillo 225,195 acres,
128,593
143,133 unsurveyed; Colfax
23,040
unsurveyed.
acres,
at
Entered as Second Class Matter
The area appropriated altogether in
the Santa Fe Postofflce.
the land district is less than the area
still subject to entry. It amounts to
acres. Valencia County
OF SUBSCRIPTION.
12,956,154
$ .25 leads
with 1,827,752 acres. Then
Daily. Der week, by carrier
nailv. Der month, by carrier .... 1.00 come the other counties as follows:
75 Colfax 1,669,407
McKinley
acres;
rni!v npr rronth. by mail
7.50 1,370,577 acres; San Miguel 1,292,959;
naiiv one var. by mail
4.00 Rio Arriba 1,160,458; Sandoval 1,077,-61nHiiv six months, by mall
2.00
Socorro 907,098; Mora 825,594;
mall
Daily, three months, by
611,102;
2.00 Taos 730,278;
Guadalupe
Weekly, per year
Bernalillo
5G5.4S5;
Fe
596,340;
Santa
six
months
Wepkiv.
Torrance 63,933.
75 S:m .Tnan 257.558:
Weekly. Der auarter
25 The area reserved is 5,164,579 acres
.
Weekly, per month
or one out of each six acres or tne
total area. In San Juan County 1,958,-40acres are reserved; in McKinley
The New Mexican Is the oldest
Rio Arriba 840,161; Sandoval
sent
Is
999,516;
It
Mexico.
New
in
newsDaDer
to every Dostofflce in the Territory, 453,817; Valencia 401,304; San Miguel
Taos
ind has a large and growing circula- 202,550; Santa Fe 188,900, and
acres.
119,931
ana
protion among the ntelligent
There is certainly not much danger
grensiv people of the Southwest.
of crowding in the Santa Fe land district as long as the area still available
for public entry is equal to the area
of the states of Maryland, Massachusetts and Rhode Island combined.

THE

ratrs

0

PLENTY OF ELBOW ROOM.
Considering that the area subject
to entry under the federal land laws
in the land district of Santa Fe
amounts to 13,347,000 acres and that
there are evidences in parts of abandoned homesteads and desert land
claims, it is rather discouraging to

THE LINES SANTA FE MUST
ON.

PRO-CE-

MEETING WITH APPROVAL.
The latest bulletin issued by the
Bureau of Immigration entitled, "Ho!
To the Land of Sunshine," Is certainly
meeting with public favor, and the edi
tion of five thousand copies is about
exhausted.
Concerning it, the Herald, published at Portales, says in a

recent issue:
"Judge Lindsey, who is a member
nf tha New Mexico Bureau of Immi
gration, has presented us with their
entitled
latest and best pamphlet,
Ho, to the Land of Sunshine.' After
reading the same, we can say it is
the best and most concise digest yet
eotten out. of the practical tmngs nec
essary to know in connection with the
.

nubile land dealings in New Mexico
It is reliable, and should be in the
hands of our settlers and homeseekers, and we understand they are fur
nished free of charge to all who ap
nlv ."

And the Argus published at Carlsbad
comments thereon as follows:
"The Areus is just in receipt of an
other interesting bulletin descriptive
of all the counties or tne Territory,
just issued by the Territorial Board
of Immigration. It is one of the most
complete and comprehensive yet put
out, proper size to fit nicely in an
enveloue. thus being convenient to the
sender and not a burdensome bunch of
matter to the receiver. The latter
gets a good conception of territorial
resources without having to struggle
through masses of useless wording.
Secretary Max. Frost, whose work it
is to prepare most of the bulletins issued by the bureau and see to it that
the work is properly done, has reason
to feel pride in this last effort. It is
one of his best contributions."
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Wares anil Curios

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Lint.

y
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viritohs AND STRANGERS
If vou are a visitor or stranger in
the city and desire some place to
spend your leisure hours where you
will not get lonesome and where you
will receive the most cordial wei
come. droD into "The Club." All the
II
popular games and best brands of
quors and cigars.

PIAjUOS BY

the Market Equal to
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera ana

Nothing on

Diarrhoea Remedy.
This fact is well known to drug
gists everywhere, and nine out of ten
will give their customers this prepara
tion when the best is asked for,
Mr. Obe Witmer, a prominent drug
cist of Jonlin. Mo., in a circular to his
customers, says: "There is nothing
on the market in the way of patent
medicine which equals Chamberlain's
Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
for bowel complaints. We sell nml
bov
this preparation.
recommend
sale by all druggists.
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The city council at its last meeting
The principal streets of Alaniogordo
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The New Mexican can do printing
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CURED

OF CHILLS AND FEVER AFTER
ALL OTHER MEDICINES FAILED
Mrs. W. A. Whitewell, Emory, Tex.,
writes : "My child had chills and fever
for four years. We tried all kinds of
medicines, and finally an acquaintance of
mine recommended Herbine. We used
three bottles, and the child is now completely cured. You have my permission
to publish this testimonial, as I cheerfully recommend Herbine to all mothers
having children afflicted as mine."

LA1GE

-

GET THE

50c

BOTTLE.

GENUINE

SNOW LINIMENT CO.

BALLARD

ST. LOUIS, U. S. A.

SOLD AND RECOMMENDED

BY

FISCHER DRUG COMPANY.

DENVER& RETURN

The effects of
and Potash are
Case, who had been busy the past worse than theMercury
effects of Contagious
few months surveying mining proper Blood Poison, for which these
minerals
lies in the Alagdalena district, Socorro are generally used. They cannot cure
the
disease, and in addition set up a poisCounty, have gone to Chloride there
io survey several mining properties on of their own, producing dyspepsia, by
up the gastric juices, salivation,
lor C. T. Brown of Socorro who has drying mercurial
rheumatism, and often
extensive holdings in the Black Range sores,
necrosis of the bones.
Dona Ana County.
The Stephenson-Bennet- t
at Organ Bowling: Green, Ky., Mitchell House. .
GentlamAn
Is netting $100 a month from a lot) rered
from a severe case
Confoot shaft and expects to net $1,000 tagiousgreatly
Blood Foinon. I went of
to Hot
staying- there four months at a
springs,
a month as soon as the shaft is down bisr
expense. I than
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000 feet. The payroll of the mine cians, who prescribed miinii.H NothMercury. treat-meme any grood, in
fact the
amounts to $4,000 a month. General ing did
Droved mom harmful .h
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Maiftiger J. I. McCuliough has been in cial. Thus I continnnd tn
I
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case
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a
Kansas City for six weeks consulting yer8
friend,
who told me that B. my
S. 8. had certainly
with the owners of the mine, the Cured him. I at
nnn
nmmonrA.4 4.a ......
could find no trace
Stephenson-Bennet- t
Consolidated Min a?f.la.Islxmontn8
of tbedisease whatever. This
was about
ing Company, and a number of stock- two years ago, and there has been
no
of return.
D. M. SANDERS
holders will visit the property in the sig-nnear future with reference to the inS. S. S.. a remedy made from rnnr c
auguration of improvements and the herbs and barks, is the onlv known nti- installation of additional machinery
iiciote lor contagious Blood Poison. It
Taos County.
thoroughly and permanently eradicates
ine poison irom tne blood, so that no sign
Tellurium ore has been struck i
ia ever seen or. tne aisease in tuture.
the Independence on Bitter Creel S.
S. S. builds
of tearing down
mere are several leet ot this ore the system, asupdoinstead
Mercury and Potash
which assays from $1,000 to $10,000 and when it has cured the disease
every
per ton and the whole vein gives an part of the body has been toned up
ffWa
average of $::oo per ton, hundreds of by its ourifvine- and tnnio
tons being ready for sloping. The S. S. S. also removes any effects of the
mineral treat
owners are preparing to ship ten car
ment from the
loads and are merely a waiting the
blood. We offer
completion ot a good wagon road td
a reward of
lilizabelhtown which they are con
$1,000.00
for
structing. From Elizabethtown it will
that
proof
be hauled to Springer and there ship
PURELY VEGETABLE. S. S. S. contains
a particle of
ped over the Santa Fe System to
Mercury, Potash or any other mineral.
Pueblo, Colorado. Evidences of tellur Home
treatment book and anv mmliral
Ides have been discovered also on the advice will
be given without charge,
property of the Lilian Mining ComTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.,
The
above
of
Maine.
Atlanta, Ga.
pany
Portland,
two are the only properties on Bitter
Creek that have done work worth men ened by William Morris and R. O.
tioning, though there are a large nam Boss. The Iron Mountain
Company
ber of locations. Rich float is found which owns two miles below Stein's
at many points and coarse gold can be Pass is doing considerable develop
panned from the gravel in the creek ment work.
At Granite Gap, S. Charles Pratt of
but depth Is required to reach the
tellurium ore. The Lilian Mining El Paso, Texas, is working the mines
Company, consisting of Denver men he recently purchased from John Cor- although incorporated in Maine, has bett, Frank K. Wyman and T. R.
been doing development work at An- Brandt, which have been extensively
chor for the past twelve years. There ind systematically developed and have
is a tunnel of 1,000 feet which has cut been shippers for years. Shipments
re being made from Antelope Pass
into ore running $:'9t! per ton in gold.
The Independence has a 400 foot tun- over the El Paso & Southwestern.
men are employed and the
nel and when in 2S5 feet, struck an Thirty-fivore body from three to four feet wide. shipments average three carloads a
eek.
The rich streak lies along the footwall
A trial run was made last week of
which is being stripped.
Being over
placer
mining
machinery
sixty miles from the nearest railroad the
transportation Is the most serious erected at a cost of over $4,000 by
Kansas City people near the old Bell
problem faced by the two mines.
and Stephens mill at Pinos Altos. The
Luna County.
A remarkable zinc ore discovery is run is reported to have been
reported from the Tres Hermanos district on properties owned by Deming
A PLEASANT EVENING
people. These properties have been
Can be spent at "The Club" with
worked for twenty years and produced
Courteous
associates.
many carloads of lead ore but no one gentlemen
had ever dreamt of their becoming treatment is accorded to all whether
zinc producbib. Lant weeK ore wt;
end a cent or not. The best
and that
struck that looked
Ms ot cigars and refreshments al-Ion hand.
upon assaying wa'y "d to be zinc
ore of remarkable pui.. nvest.'jt.v
linn Klinwfirl ihm tile Ore evi,Tr!l nil:'.
and spsii.iens sub
siderable quant
iinc smelters
mitted to two
''pai
of the cotir; wftneyr" pr""'iin""d to be
"something entirely new," in the line
of zinc ore, approaching in appearance
the "replacement" zinc carbonates ol
the Graphic mine at Magdalena, Socorro County. The ore is remarkably
free from Impurities and assays from
54 to 98 per cent zinc. T. P. Donahoe,
representing the Granby Mining and
Smelting Company of Neodosho, Kan
sas, and St. Louis, Missouri, has vis
ited the camp with a view of contract
Ing for the ore for the smelters ot
his company. In addition to the car
bonate and oxide ores, there is a good
showing of silicate of zinc, the silicate
carrying a high percentage of zinc
and a small per cent of iron, lead and
lime, making it especially desirable
for zinc smelters. A forty ton shipment of the ore was made this week
from Tomerline, a station on the El
Paso & Southwestern Railway, and
We Cany Stock in Santa
the nearest station to the property.
Fe and Espanola.
The formation In which the ore occurs
is crystalline lime stone.
Write for prices.
Grant County.
L. POLLARD, CO..
C.
The main shaft of the Beck mine
of the National Gold and Silver MinESPANOI,A, N. M.
ing Company at Stein's Pass is now
down 300 feet with workings at several levels. At the 300 foot level has
been struck a chimney of ore that has
been prospected for fifty feet without
reaching its limits. The vein is four
feet in width of which two feet are
milling and the remaining two feet
high grade ore running more than 100
ounces in silver to the ton. Another
rich strike has been made at the 200
foot level on Slim's drift. The ore
contains sylvanite. The 250 foot lever
has Just entered the ore zone. The
annex to the mill building has been
completed furnishing room for a third
concentrating table. The company is
shipping Its high grade product to the
smelter while the low. grade is con
centrated before shipment. About
fifty men are given employment.
Contrary to expectations, work has
not been resumed on the Volcano
mine at Stein's Pass purchased res-Ji- EKSkcently at sheriff's sale by George B.
Wilson of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania.
Adjoining claims known as the Prosper. Queen and Lytle mines are being Cow Boy
developed by R. W. Williams. On the
Lytle, at the 400 foot level an especialin
ly good showing is made, the ore assaying high in silver.
Thomas R. Fox, an old time prospector, has made a good gold strike
on the Coon at Stein's Pass and Superintendent Ralph Guenther, Jr., of
the National Gold and Silver Company has taken a bond upon the prop
erty. J. C. Coyle is pushing work on
which owns six prospects two miles
below Stein's Pass is doing considerable development work.
The Boss mine nearby la being op- - SEPTEMBER 26, 27 AND 28.

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

The 47th Year Begins Sept. 4, 1905.
BROTHER BOTULPH, President.

The lairo Hotel
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Prop.
The most convtniently loccted and only
and steamheated
Hotel in the city. Electric lit bts, baths and fsni'siy plumbing
Cafe and Buffet
throughout
Everything up to f ate. First-clts- s
connected. Fine Sample Room for Commercial Men.
fire-pro- of

Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office in
Building Corner Plaza and San Francisco Street.3

THE PALACE HOTEL

imm 3e.?u

Via

MM

ANNUAL MEETING, GRAND AERIE, FRATERNAL ORDER OF EAGLES, ANNUAL
MEETING AMERICAN OSTEOPATHIC
AS O C I ATION, August 2th and 1 3,
NATIONAL ENCAMPA1ENT GRAND ARMY
OFJHE REPUBLIC. August 30th to Sept 4.
1

For further particulars c?ll on any agent of the Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
J. BLACK, Q. P. A,
Santa Fe, N.
Topeka, Kans.

W.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.

One of the Best Hotels m the Westj

e

Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fe,

blue-whit-

e

0J0 CALIENTE HOT SPRINGS.
these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board,
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons and is open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 p. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further

particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

Ojo Caliente. Taos County, N.

Ml

LOW HATES

EXCURSIONS.
To Louisville. Kentucky. Denver, Colorado Springs,

and Pueblo, Colorado. Chicago. Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and Fast.
EL MSOfORTHEASTERJI and

Daily

Fastest

Schedules-Fine-

LIMIT

Equipment

st

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE

Dining Cars All the Way -- Short Line East.
For further Information call on or address
V. R. STILES.

VIM"

Oenl. Pass. Agk E.

P.--

E. System.
EL PASO, TEXAS-

Boxes

Apples and

Peach Boxes

bytheCarorby
the Hundred

.

Ji.tren.-ae

--

Papeirs

.

Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
. JACOB WELTMER .

CHEAP RATES
2TAj
PHBs
CITV AND

$30.55

.

TO KANSAS
RETURN.

via Santa Fe

$30.55

Tickets on Sale August 28 to 31st inclusive
good for return until Septenber 5th
account Convention Firemans
Association
I,. C. YOCUM, Agent.
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Santa Fe, N. M.

99

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
AND FALL CARNIVAL

$7,000

Races. Relay Races. Indian Races. Grand Spectacular Hippodrome and Acrobatic Performances by artists especially imported from
the East, front of the Grand Stand, daily.
GallinasPark has the finest race course and speedway of any com rr unity
between Kansas City and Los Angeles. The entertainment which wijl
be offered will be high class in every respect, and unique in many parti-

culars.

For full information address
v

-

"SXT&s.n.ln.gtozi

ALL PERIODICALS

--

jpruit

Mexico

$7,000

I(0q

ISLAM SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN

ISTew

n

--

These Celebrated Hot, Springs are
located in the midst of the Ancient
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
Fe, and about twelve miles from Bar- anca Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6.000 feet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grainsof alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs In the world. The efficacy of

COLLEGE

11

nt

CONSTIPATION, DYSPEP
SIA, MALARIA, CHILLS and
I

QUICKLY CURES

MERCURY ST.
MICHAEL'S

WORSE THAN THE DISEASE

Sierra County.

O. It. Smith, D. F. Riddell and R.

3

W. A. BUDDECKE, Secretary,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO."

SaaU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday,

4.
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That's a Swell Look
t
!

-

L:

ing Pair of Shoes You
Have on. Blind TellJ
ing Me Where You

REGISTERED

:

Got Thorn ?

Of course not.

got them at

Salmons

No
I

I

always buy my shoes thera.
I'd like to have a pair about like them.

Mind telling me what they cost?
Of course not. I paid $5 for them.

Great Scott! I would have guessed
$6 at least as Hanan & Son shoes
are sold for $6 even in the East.
wonder if Salmon
can fit me as well
as he has you ?
I

Certainly, he can
fit anybody, for he
carries a large stock
of all the sizes and
widths. Everybody
likes his shoes.
249

251-25- 3

San Francisco

Street
SANTA Ftr,

IN.

M.

PERSOHm

ihtioh

II

Atfgtfs 9, J905.

as
was visited this moriHug by her
ine
in
tu,.
other
were also
places
wha she
Barnes is well pleased with a number
send
has discovered and will
troubles
of sufferers from pulmonary
health.
for
to the Capital City
and wile,
Judge Matt. U. Reynolds
three
of St Louis, who spent the last
on Saturweeks in this city and went,
or
wo,
a
day to Las Vegas for onday
their return
left that city yesterday
to their Missouri home, men vis...
to Santa Fe was very agreeable and
a similar vathey expect to return for
cation next year.

Julius Staab, Albuquerque attorney,
arrived in the city yesterday on a vis- It to relatives.
D. T. White, merchandise broker, of
El Paso, transacted business in the
Capital City today.
H. J. Hawley, of Denver, boiler in
spector for insurance companies, was
in the city today on business.
Tough on New Mexico.
Judge and Mrs. Henry L. Waldo
R. L. Mason decided to leave
VeWhen
and daughter Miss Helen, left Las
and come to
gas today for Kansas City, Missouri. Las Vegas, New Mexico,
New Mexico
of
the
population
Tucson,
Thomas A. Herlow, an employe of
that of Ariwhile
ten
decreased
was
the E. J. McLean Company, and
Mr.
number.
like
a
zona was increased
daughter, were visitors in Las Vegas Mason is a train dispatcher and will
yesterday.
live in this city. He is stopping with
Miss Claude Albright, opera singer, his wife and
eight .children at the
who was recently with Henry Savage's
hotel. Could President RooseWillard
Company, is in Albuquerque on a visit velt have been at the hotel at lunch
lo her mother.
today his heart would have been gladthe dened by the sight of eight little MaV. L. Oliver, chief clerk of
U. S. Indian School at Albuquerque,
sons at the table. There are four boys
returned Monday from his annual va- and four girls in the family. The oldcation which he spent east.
est child is 15, while the youngest Is
3 years old.
All the children are
A. Staab, of this city, and son. Doctor Edward A. Staab, have gone to bright appearing and stockily built.
Jemez Hot Springs, aandoval County, Mr. Mason lived in Tucson twelve
for a sojourn of a week or two.
years ago. A decade in New Mexico
has been enough for him and he has
E.
and
little
son,
F.
Mrs.
Nuding
come
back to God's country. Tucson
have returned from a lengthy visit
with Mrs. Nuding's parents, Mr. and Citizen.
Mrs. W. H. Hahn, in the Duke City.
TO REPAIR THE SIDEWALK.
Mrs. D. C. Winters and daughters,
and Mrs. J. H. Shout, of Las Vegas,
returned yesterday to the Meadow City Board of Education Will Fix One
on Grant Avenue Other Business
City from a two weeks' visit iu southern California.
Transacted.
Mateo Lujan, sheep raiser at Buey-eros- ,
The city Board of Education met on
Union County, who has been on
a visit to Las Vegas, has returned to Monday evening at Judge N. B,
his sheep ranch. Mr. Lujan is well Laughlin's office in regular monthly
session with Members N. B. Laughlin
known in this city.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop, and daughter Charles F. Easley, Jose Segura, Pedro
Garcia present .and
Marion; Miss Minnie Craig and Miss Roybal and Slxto
B. Catron, A. C. Ireland and James
Amy Whitman,
composed a party T.
L. Selignmn absent. The minutes of
r
which spent the day at the
the two preceding meetings were read
ranch at Tesuque.
and approved.
of
Las
Romero,
Vegas,
Eugenio
The treasurer's report was read,
collector of San
treasurer and
$1,400 iu the general fund
showing
Miguel County and territorial coal oil $7299 in the school bond interest fund
in
a
was
visitor
business
inspector,
and $20,000 in the building fund.
the Capital City today.
Bills for insurance and repairs were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stoes, of Las allowed and ordered
paid.
Cruces, who have been in Colorado
The buildings and grounds
and farther east on a vacation, were
was instructed to proceed with the
passengers yesterday on the Santa Pe repairing of the walls, ceiling and
Railway for their southern home.
blackboards at the second ward school
A. S. Smith, of Denver, called today house, the same to cost $100.
The
on the hardware merchants of the commute was also instructed to reCapital City in the interests of a pair and paint the fence aad to investiwholesale hardware firm. Mr. Smith gate as to the feasibility and cost of
handles garden hose and fire hose.
bringing the city water to the proper
D. S. Lowltzkl today
a ty.
received
A contract was let for the moving
telegram announcing the safe arrival
in New York City of his mother, Mrs. of a fence on the Grant Avenue side of
Jennie Lowltzkl, who has been visit- the school property on the Fort Mar
cy addition to the grade Hue recently
ing in Europe for the past month.
established, and also for the repair of
C. T. Brown of Socorro, niip-'and expert, is spending t'ae the walk on Grant Avenue along the
week in the Black Range, ex'i'" Ang I property. A special committee was
on
mining properties at Fairv'.ei. and appointed the iBtigate and report
construction of a brick
Hermosa.
He expects to return to Tthc,c of
feet wide, on
siuewaj;, ieu u
Socorro on Monday.
the wesfsde of I.Mncoln. Avenue from
Professor Luther Foster, president Palace AvenuVC
l
Street.
of the College of Agriculture and Me
Superintendent, - Wood and Prochiuiic Arts at Mesilla Park, left this
fessor J. R. Williams were authorized
city yesterday for Las Vegas on bus! to confer with the
Judiciary committee
ness, and will visit other sections of and to revise
the
rules
and regulations
New
Mexico before return
northern
and the course of study of the schools,
ing.
and report to the board when the
Superintendent H. O. Bursum, of work is finished.
the territorial penitentiary, has re
It was decided that the city schools
turned from a trip to southern New should open for the 1905-190term on
Mexico, which was partly on official September 4th, 1905.
business and partly for a visit to his
The secretary was instructed to ask
Socorro for bids from the various coal dealers
sheep ranch in eastern
County.
for screened, lump and mine coal to
George E. Brewer, insurance adjust any amount between thirty and fifty
er, of Albuquerque, who has been in tons, to be delivered as needed by the
the city on business connected with schools.
the recent fire at the warehouse owned
Anastacio Sandoval was reelected
by Otto Retsch, left this evening for janitor of the first ward school and
his home. Mrs. Brewer acompanied Benlgno Ortega of the second ward
him to the Capital City and returned school at a salary of $12 a month,
with him to the Duke City.
each. The election of a janitor for
B. O. Selbach,
insurance the third ward and the high school
special
agent of Denver, was a passenger this was postponed until the next meeting.
The following resolution, offered by
morning for the Queen City of the
Plains. Mr. Selbach represented in Judge N. B. Iaughlin, was unanimous
surance companies carrying the risk ly adopted:
"Be it resolved by the Board of Edu
on the warehouse
owned by Otto
Retsch, which was destroyed by Are cation of the City of Santa Fe that all
some time ago.
persons of school age and of good
A. R. Cheever, of Seattle, Washing moral character, possessed of the necton, who has been appointed to fill the essary educational qualifications, be
vacancy in the clerkship in the office admitted to the Santa Fe High School
of Register Manuel R. Otero, of the in any of its grades, free of tuition for
regardlocal United States land office, caused the school year of 1905-190by the transfer of Clerk W. H. Bart-let- less of whether or not their parents
arrived from the north last eve- or guardians are residents of the city
of Santa Fe."
ning and is registered at the Claire.
There being no further business
F.
John
of
the
Captain
Fullerton,
the board that body adjourned to
New Mexico Mounted Police, with
meet
at the call of the president.
headquarters in Socorro, was an arrival from the south Tuesday afternoon.
TO DECIDE MATTER
Captain Fullerton was here on busiOF GUARDIANSHIP.
ness with Governor Otero in regard to
the threatening letters the chief execThe probate court for Santa Fe
utive has received during the past few
will meet in the office of the
County
weeks.
probate clerk, Monday, August, 14,
Dr. Ida C. Barnes, a physician of
1905. at 10 o clock to hear the arm.
Kansas, was registered today at ment for and against the appointment
the Claire. Dr. Barnes is en route to of a guardian for the 5 year old girl
her home from California, and stnniwd of Mr. and Mrs. Juan Padilla, of Galis-teo- .
in Santa Fe to investigate the benefits
The parents of the child have
to be derived from the climate. She been living apart for some time and
is a specialist in Dulmonarv troubles her grandfathers both want the apand is in search of a good place to pointment as
Pmlmto
guardian.
which to send her patients when nec- Judge Candelario Martinez will decide
essary for their welfare. Sunmount the case Monday.

Established

1856.

1903.

Incorporated

SELIGMAjU BROS.' CO.

Here's Your Chance! I
A series of mammoth specials in many departments of our store.
Beginning August 1, we will sell all summer goods at greatly reduced prices.'

WHITE GOODS, LAWNS, DIMITIES, PIQUES, COTTON
VOILES, SUMMER NOVELTIES, ETC.,
Have been brought down so low that even the poorest of the poor

can be made happy.

A

Special Sale of Ladies Waists, Skirts
and Trimmed Hats.
(Stylish and up to date.)

Men's and Boys' Clothing. Hats and Shoes
(Quality and wear guaranteed.)

Great Bargains in Underwear

I
1

I

Ladies', Men' s and Children's Underwear sold here that will
wear any underwear bought elsewhere.
Don't miss this opportunity of extraordinary
value-givin-

SELIGiW

out-

g.

BROS.' CO.

Wholesale and Retail Dry Goods
FOR HALF

A

CENTURY THE LEADING

DRY GOODS HOUSE OF THE CITY

Phono 36.

WINTER GROCERY CO.

Dock-weille-

Staple and Fancy

GROCERIES
111

Jii

"

i

For Picnics and
Lunches buy
LIBBY, M'NEILL

&

LIBBY

Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.

S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40

i"i-eiv- e

'"-era-

t

FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF

ALBUQUERQUE

Deposits
We

$2,000,000.00.

Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

Mallack Paint
The llallack Paint is composed of strictly pure white lead and
oxide of zinc, combined with pure linseed oil, turpentine and dryers ;
tinted with the purest coloring material; the entire mixture being
scientifically prepared, the result of our climate experience, and
then ground to the finest degree, insuring Body, Durability and
Fineness. One gallon will cover 300 square feet, two coats.

For Sale by

t,

f?3

1 i Mm

Sire.

1017.

228 San Francisco Street

Telephone 14

Ireland's

Famous

Ice

Cream

Soda,

Pade

From

Specialty. A Glass of Iced Water

Pore

at

Jersey Cream.

all Times,

13

Is Not An Unlucky Number As We
Have Found From Past Experience

In Representing

Of the Largest FIRE INSURANCE
Companies of the United States.

hanna"1Tspencer
THE OLD CURIO STORE 'iZZZZZZ
Wholesale and Retail Dealer

Si

To-pek- a,

W.

13

I

la

Indian and Iexican Curios
There is a great demand for Indian Blankets. We
have i.ooo new ones in stock of the prettiest design, in all sixes. This is your opportunity to
secure them at low prices. Wool has advanced
in piice and naturally the prices of Indian Blankets will increase. We will not raise the price
on this lot or any other lot for the next 30 days.
Our stock Is the largest In the city and we are
adding goods every day.
We Guarantee satisfaction or refund your money
after you have visited other stores and obtained
n
orlces, call on us and get our nrtM

0

Egg Phosphate, and Lemonade a

Just yfor the

IRELAND'S PHARMAGlf

Ashing

V,

Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 9, J905.

j HOB

Fifty Vears the Standard

I

CITY TOPICS

ELLIOTT BARKER KILLS
A MONSTER GRIZZLY
At Beulah, in the Pecos River For
est Reserve in San Miguel County,
Elliott Barker last week killed ono of
the largest grizzly bears that has been
years
brought down in twenty-fiv-

COOL SUMMER

The Denver papers did not arrive
in the Capital City this morning, hav
1 ne
Killing was uuue wiiu u
ing missed connections at La Junta.
Winchester and the infuriated beast
The following marriage license was
was within fifteen feet of Mr. Barker
issued by Probate Clerk Marcos Caswhen two bullets in the neck stopped
tillo yesterday afternoon: Miss Car- its career.
melita Chavez to Serapio Anaya, both
F. A. Roy, of Las Vegas, returned
of Galisteo.
Sunday from a hunting and fishing
trip in the Turkey Mountains in Mora
Albuquerque baseball fans are agi
County. While there he killed a
fating the proposition to get a game
grizzly, after pumping four
with the Santa Fe team and bring ov
shells into his body. '
er a special excursion from the Duke
City. Santa Fe will show them a good
COLLEGE FOR FARMINGTON
time and make the Albuquerque team
IS AN ASSURED FACT.
play fast ball.
At Gold's Old Curiosity Shop, cor
The Fannington Times-Hustleof
ner ban Francisco Street and Burro
San Juan Countv. savs
Farniington,
Alley, can be found any and every- - Hads
frg?n euro eraam cf that on Thursday morning Mr. Blake
LINE of Seasonable
inmg in curios, blankets, drawn work,
executed a warranty deed to the ten
IRON
pottery, etc. Call and examine the
FENCE
is very omp'ete
CHEAPER THAN WOOD
dersveti
college tract to Mr. Mahany, trusgrapes. acre
goods. The change of advertisement
tee, in pursuance of his proposition of
as
such
Refrigerators,
in this issue tells about them.
rfvee BAKING POVCSn CO.
July 29 in which a provision was incor
Ice Cool
Ice
CHICAGO.
Freezers,
The iron fence around the Sanitarporated forever excluding the manu
A fine new line of Ham
ium grounds is receiving a coat of
ers.
or
facture, sale
giving away of any
black paint. The lawn at the Sani
ind of Intoxicating liquor upon the
mocks, Croquet Sets, Eric.
tarium is in the best of condition and duct services in the A. M. 13. Church grounds thus granted. Work has been
c
presents a very pleasing sight. The 011 Johnson Street. The first service arted and the foundation will be
trees are well trimmed, the walks well will be held this evening at 8 o'clock completed by the time the. bids an
FRUIT JAR RUBBERS, LLOYD'S
kept and the general appearance of Announcement of other meetings will in tor the erection of the siipersi me
FRUIT JAR TOPS. NEWEST
mt
MANurCTuco
this popular place is excellent.
he given tomonow. All are invited mo August 12.
AND BEST ON MARKET.
The Stewart Iron Works Company
The walls above the first story of t0 atteml- - Mr- - Smith is a forceful and
CINCINNATI, OHIO
the Salmon block on San Francisco entertuininS talker and brings high ,UBRY GIST GETS TWO
Wlnuc
twrived the HIchMt Award,
The Washing Machine herewith
Street have been taken down and the reoon,nien('ations from his Colorado
old Mednl." WorM' Fair, St. Louii, 19m.
IMPORTED ANGORA GOATS
Tin moat crimoin ical feuce you can buy,
0 1
has no equal on the market.
shown
workmen are now at work on the
Ihmh
Vrii'
than a reapwrtable wood fence. Why
not r''iH!ii- your nii one now wiiu a neat,
11 ls
nrst story and foundation. Mr. Sal- Try it and be convinced.
getting to be like Madame
Aubry Gist, of Carlsbad, last ween
tin- IRON PENCE.
mon will commence the construction Ptti's farewell
"LAST A LII'KTlnR."
appearance always received two thoroughbred Angora
Over linl iti?iiH of I rim fcVrirA- of his new building as soon as plans coming again. Partly cloudy with lo- - goats which he has placed on his
'!
r Vum, Kftter,
Irn
auutvii in uiir caiaiuKUHi,
ana specifications can be drawn.
cal thunder showers is forecasted once anch in the mountains west of that
Low Prloea
more for New Mexlco for tonight and own.
A number of people of the
will
Capitaf tomorrow. Colorado
you
surprise
will
have fair
One of them was a large, handsome
would like to attend the nnnnni foaat
CALL AND
of the Santa Clara Indians, which will all(l warmer weather in the east and buck, which was imported from South
seb ua
be held at that Pueblo Saturday Au- - l)artly cloudy with local thunder show-gus- t Africa by G. A. Harle, of Clarksville,
12th. It is hoped that an e'xeur- - e,s ,n the south- - The niaximum tem- - Georgia. His special points are that
sion can be arranged on the Denver & imrsuure ln Bania e yesterday was le is free from kemp and is coated
Rio Grande, with a special train so 81 degrees at 3:30 o'clock in the after- - with an exceptionally fine heavy fleece.
that the trip can be made in the one noon, the minimum was 58 at 5:10 he other was a buck from Oregon, ARTILLERY BAND WILL
o'clock in the morning and the mean which is also standard bred and conies
day.
GIVE CONCERT TONIGHT,
was 70. This gives a range of 23 de- from one of the finest herds in the
HEADQUARTERS FOR
the
Today
bridge over the Rio Gran- grees for the
sevthe
in
United
SUUes.
day,
greatest
de between Servilleta and Taos was
Professor Perez's Artillery Band
eral
The relative humidity was
will give a concert this evening in the
opened to traffic and the ferry boat 46 days.
cent
and
a
was
of
there
trace
CITIZENS
OF CARLSBAD
per
was moored on high ground to rest
Plaza at 7 o'clock. This is done be
At C o'clock this morning
TO REPAIR BRIDGE. cause
. humidity.
.
,1 r.
Until
nnnlliur tl'""u
the weather of Sunday prohib
"
auu
the temperature was 5C
'"Z" U,U"B
We
a
ited the regular Sunday concert. Here-aftouui, i iic uimge.
ine roan
Because
the
funds
are
Eddy
County
when the weather interferes
Servilleta and Tuna fa
FARANACION GOODS
hort, the citizens of Carlsbad held with the
TO FIGHT ARTESIAN WELL TAX
to be the best of the three leadinc to
Sunday evening concert the
last
week
to
and decided
meeting
band will' play at 7 o'clock the folthat picturesque burg.
50-Pou:
aise enough money by subscription
lowing Wednesday evening.
Santa Fe train No. 2, from the south
I Contest 7u.tf.8. Law CY o repair the county uridge
over the
and west was one hour late today. The
Pecos River just above the town. The
Creating the Same.
Denver & Rio Grande from the north
meeting was well attended and a part RAILROAD WILL NOT
DR.
arrived about 5:30 and the Santa Fe
FAMOUS JELLY SUGAR
HONOR EMPLOYES' ORDERS.
About forty artesian well owners of of the necessary money was pledged.
Central at C. Yesterday's Santa Fe
he
be
balance
will
raised
Absolutely Pure
trains from the east were practically the Pecos Valley met at the court loans which will be met by popular
a bond
On and after September 1st the El
on time, while the Denver & Rio house in Roswell on Saturday to act ssue of the road district by
which em Paso & Southwestern Railway will
Grande from the north and the Santa upon the matter of resisting the new braces .Tarlsbad, without
Pooltry every Wednesday and
the not honor orders given by employes
taxing
arlaw
which
owners
the
of
requires
Fe Central from the east were both
tesian wells to pay a tax of $5 per year ualauce of the county. This bond 1s- - o merchants or others. The custom
two hours late.
- tn Seal Packages.
PRIMROSE
on each well for the support of an in- - ue will draw no interest.
has given rise to so many abuses that
The cottonwood trees along the Kiioclor whose dutv it is to see lh.it
he management of the road has de
west side of Lincoln Avenue between the
cided to see if the evil cannot be
provisions of the law are enforced CAPTURES CATTLE THIEVES
Phone 26.
Pulace Avenue and the Federal bllild- - and thnt the wells fire nnt nllnwri tn
AND STOLEN STOCK.
emedied.
This Is a run when the water is not heina- used
ing are being trimmed.
The Territorial Cattle Sanitarj
good move. The limbs of several of to good purpose. There were dissentthese trees were so low that pedes- ing voices at the meeting but the ma- Boaru at Las Vegas received word on
The New Mexican can do printing
trians could not walk under them. The jority of those present were in favor Monday that Lieutenant Cipriano Baca equal to that done in any of the large
trees in the Plaza should receive the of fighting the tax and a permanent of the Mounted Police force of New cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
same attention as also trees in other
organization was effected. The follow- Mexico, had captured the Magnum work we turn out. Try our work once
parts of the city.
others, together with a hundred and you will certainly come again. We
ing officers were elected: Dr. E. H.
Attention is called to the change Skipwlth, president; J. C. Hale, vice head of stock which are supposed to have all the facilities for turning out
in the advertisement of the W. A. president; Harold Hurd, secretary; have been stolen in Arizona and driv every class of work, including one of
17 Ver
Telephone tit.
Experience.
McKenzie Hardware Store, 228 San R. E. Baughman, treasurer. A com- en across into this Territory. The the best binderies In the west.
Francisco Street. Hallack paint is mittee, consisting of the officers and thieves were trailed from Ramah, Mc
Office at Exchange Stables
the article especially advertised. This Rev. W. Rhodes, John B. Gill, H. P. Kinley County, and rounded up at
in
San
northern
Juan
Blooiniicld,
paint has body, durability and - fine- Hobson, A. T. Randle and William
ness and one gallon will cover 300
was appointed to take charge County.
square feet with two coats. A very of the fight. A resolution was passed
ENERAL BALDWIN AND
attractive window display has been to the effect that the members favored
STAFF tO BE AT FAIR.
arranged for the showing of this line the law, so far as it provided for the
of paint.
of
wells
and
the
proper supervision
General Frank D. Baldwin, conian- - Fin Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
of waste, but that they obComplaints have reached this of- prevention
der
of the department of the south- tax
to
to
the
be
Feed Stable In Connection.
levied.
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.
fice about the disturbances which jected
est with headquarters in Oklahoma
have been regular happenings for the
ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUN8CHMANN A CO.'S OFFICE.
ity, Oklahoma, has written that he Call
SANTA FE BREAKS RECORD
up 'Phone No. 9 when in need
past few weeks on Galisteo Street near
ill be in Albuquerque, accompanied
FOR COTTON SHIPMENTS
the Capitol. Fighting and quarreling,
of Anythnig in the Livery Line.
his staff, during the week of the
caused by the imbibing of too much
arHe
is
also
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Territorial
t'air.
making
9. The San
Galveston, Texas,
firewater, Is annoying the residents of ta Fe has made anAug.
ingements to have a troop of cavalry
Rates.
excellent
record
that section of the city. Justice of in
present from Fort Wingate.
cotton
handling
shipments
during
the Peace Jose M. Garcia has the the season
just coming to an end. In
names of the disturbers and will prosroad has broken all records SUIT COMPROMISED FOR
this
fact,
ecute them if the trouble ls not in
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS.
showing an Increase of over 200,000
stopped at once.
bales, and cotton is still coming hi at
The Santa Fe Railway Company has
Rev. J. H. Smith, pastor of the A. the rate of from 800 to 1,000 bales a
FINE WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.
paid Mrs. Conrad Stump the sum of
M. E. Churcli at Durango, Colorado, is day.
in
settlement of her claim
1,000
in the city, en route to EI Paso to visImported and Native 'Wines tor Family Use.
Old Crow, McBrayer,
of
the
for
the
death
company
conOUR SPECIALTIES
against
A
will
while
here
"WANT AD" will bring results.
it his family, and
her husband, who was run down by a
Rye, Taylor and Pax ton, Old Jordan and Mono,
Santa Fe train near Florence, Arizona,
gram, Ky , Whiskies.
about a year ago. The settlement was
reAlways
SAN FRANCISCO STREET, SANTA
entirely voluntary on the railway's
e
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KINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY.
Southeast Corner Plaza.

All Kinds of Fresh Meats

Al-wa-

on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS
PROMPT DELIVERY.

All

PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
'
'PHONE NO. 96.

FE

Plaza Resiaurani

part.

ROSWELL HOSPITAL PLANS
APPROVED BY SISTERS.

The plans for the new Sisters' hos
pital at Roswell have been submitted
the Sisters at Wichita and have
been approved. Work on the new
building will soon be commenced.
The carpenters' union of the Chaves
County town has donated $50 towards
the construction fund of the hospital.
RATON IS FEARFUL

ys

er

OF

A BRICK

OTTO RET8CH, Prop.

Regular Meals Have Been
Reduced to Twenty-fiv- e
Cents.

DUDROW &

1!

WJTEHIE

1,
:

Short Orders Will be a Specialty at all Hours of the
Day.

FAMINE.

The Only Place in thr City Which

So many new buildings are being Keeps and Uses Fresh Ranch Eggs,
erected at Raton, Colfax County, that Fine Homemade Better and Nuthe contractors are beginning to fear tritions Homemade Bread.
brick famine and would like for a
The Place to Eat.
progressive man to come forward and
erect a few kilns for the burning ot
those necesarles to new houses.
Catron Block East Side Plaza.

Undertakers and
Embalmers
ALL KINDS OF PICTURE FRAMING.

Dudrow's Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.

Sundays and n I ants at Mrs. I. B. Hanna. Res. IIS,

Johnson

tt

Tel.

142

the New Drinks, and the Latest Sundaes Served From a 20th Century Sanitary
Fountain. Absolute Purity Guaranteed. I invite Inspection
of my Fountain at all times
.

ERULAHB'S PHARMACY

SanU Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, Atfges. 9, 905.

NEW MEXICO

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

SANTA FE NOVELTY WORKS
No.
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BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
Palace Ave.
Office. Sena Block.

...

A. W. POLLARD,

New and Second Hand Bicycles, and Bicycle
1
Sundries,
Gtm Repairing, Key Fitting, and all kinds
of machine work promptly

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County.

Deming,

i

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe. - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.

done.

WILLIAM H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
Las Cruces. New Mexico.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun
ties. Third Judicial District.

HFMRY KRICK Sole Agent Fortemp's St. Louis Beer.
-

EDWARD C. WADE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Specialty."
New Mexico.
Las Cruces,

Cider,
All Kinds of Soda Water, Bottled California Champagne
Cider.
Fruit
Grape Fruit Champagne, Cherry
The Trade Supplied From One Bottle to a Carload.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

Aeue.

m,
iNUUtbKWiua

S.nta

F

FIRST
THE
"

Telephone No. 38.

Fe. N M.

JiATlOpt BAJiiy

tt

OF SANTA FE.

E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.

FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.
(District Attorney for Second Judicial

District.)
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme

banking busines.

general
thJ most
favorable term,

Jl-- ll

Court In Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

$55,000.
Surplus and Undivided Proflte

CapiUl $150,000.

It. branches

all

In

on all

A. B. RENEHAN,

and col
all market, for

of personal

kind,

.ell. bond, and .tock.

In

'

Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a

Loan.

Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Building, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.

'h'"

t.ecu torners!" Buy.y.nd ..... domestic and foreign
to all part.
make, telegraphic transfer, of monoy
"
world on a. liberal term. a. are given by any
on
time
allowed
agency, public or private. Intere.t on a six month' or year's term.
rat. of three .er cent per annum,
ana
Liberal advances made on consignment, of live .tock
In the banking line,
of
Its
orders
all
patrons
executes
bank
The
... rH--- .
aim. to extend to them as liberal treatment m
sound
of
banking. Safety De.latent. with safety 4 and the principles af
soIs
respectfully
- the oubllc
Tk. niiM..(,t
r
poii WKi ivr iwiii

EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96.
Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank,

"0"ey-t;ns",.,tt;-

Puc;
-

-

y

sK
'

li cited.

G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Bldg., Santa Fe. N. M.

Osteopathy.

Low Rates
Superior Service

I

SUMMER TOURIST TICKETS

....
....

St. Louis.
Buffalo
St. Paul

.

.

. . .

Minneapolis

2-- 5

G. A. COLLINS,
Civil and Irrigation Engineer.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor,

Concrete Construction.
St., Santa Fe, N.

250 San Francisco

$33.50

.

.

31.50 Boston .'.
31.50 Montreal .

.

.

.

M.

Architects.

46.35
73.50
58.50

VERE O. WALLINGFORD,

Architect.
First National Bank Block,

Electric

Albuquerque,

...

R. M. NAKE,

Architect and Builder.

Electric

Santa Fe,

Lights.

-

New Mexico.

CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK;

Dining
Cars.
Meals

The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steamship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso,
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and Its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,

carte.

Special Excursion Rates

One

Fare Plus $2.00.

limit
Detroit and return, August
8
Kansas City and return August
; limit Sept. 5.
return
and
Sept. 21.
Richmond, Va.,
Sept.
final limit,
and
return
Sept.
Philadelphia, Pa.,
12-1-

August 19.

3;

27-2-

can be made for $122.50. A more delightful trip cannot be planned, as
stop-ove- r
privileges are allowed and
the ticket are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of Mexico, the "Paris of Amer
ica." Further information can be secured by addressing A. Dulohery, Com
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asista-i- t General Passen
ger Agent, City of Mexico.

7-- 8,

13-1-

4;

October 5.
DOUBLE DAILY THROUGH

SERVICE

From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,

POPULAR GAMES
Of all kinds at "The Club," where
you will always be treated fairly. Best
brands of cigars and refreshments
served at the gaming tables.

St. Louis and Chicago.
H. B. KOOSER,
G. W. F. &

J. H. GINET, JR.,

P. A.,

T. P. A.,

1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
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ARRIVALS.

LICENSE LAW.
The new marriage license law re
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. George E quires probate clerks to post three
new law in consplcuou
Brewer, Albuquerque; A. S. Smith, copies of the
The New
Mrs. W. H. Whlteman, Denver; D. T. places in each precinct
Mexican has printed the law neatly on
White, El Paso.
Claire: Dr. Ida C. Barnes, Topeka, card board and is now ready to fill orin English or Spanish at fifty
Kansas; F. R. Jarman, EI Paso; James ders
cents for each poster. Probate clerks
,
E. Bergman, Fort Stanton; M. T.
H. J. Hawley, Denver; E. L. should enter their orders immediately
as the law goes Into effect on April 14,
Knight, Kansas City; John F. Fuller1903.
H.
Charles
ton, Socorro;
Gerhardt,
Summer, Santa Rosa; A. R. Cheever,
A "WANT AD" will bring resulta.
Seattle, Washington; S. Powers, Eu
Las
Good'
E.
Vegas; J.
genio Romero,
man, St. Louis; C. A. Oumanney, Oklahoma City.
Normandie: W. R. Wilkinson, Colo
rado Springs; J. S. Irwin, Philadelphia; Miss M. E. Cunningham, Den
ver; Joseph Brewer, Las Vegas; J. J.
Davidson, Espanola; A. Williamson,
Denver.
MARRIAGE

-
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Will assist yon to

Register.

Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 94.

via

Moil Turn

opened. Fights
17
10
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l
.
es. Kooseveu appetite."
lo
Wm. F. Brown, 184 Franklin St., Brooklyn, N. Y,
.
1 13 l
IJtSl ..,i. .,Qr Porta
to G. M
belonging
VK
BS
1
0
horses
3
six
SO
SI
County,
am..
jpfcTN Best For
Briscoe, a farmer, were
SO
80
81
7
SH
The Bowels
lightning and killed.
at
died
25
,
need
years,
twLpithe' Ladies1 Home in Las Vegas Sun
iron.
day night. Death resulted
ruptured blood vessel.
wu- Huhtning struck tne
i
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
home of J. B. Walling at Dayton, Eddy
to
Good,
Potent. Twte Good. Do Neve
damage
Pl.Man, Platble,
County, doing considerable me
Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 2Sc, My. C
MASONIC.
C C.
io" in bulk? The genuine tablet jumped
the house and shocking an
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
severely.
quite
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 594
U
Montezuma Lodge No.
mm
ToflferHnn Hoose. aged
ANNUAL
SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
of
1, A. F. and A. M.
,noH at Carlsbad last week
five
of
illness
an
appendicitis after
tlon first Monday of
days. A widow ami tnree cinnuni
are left to mourn his loss.
Stops Chills.
rinrine- a heavv storm Saturday Mrs.
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
Juan Cavanaugh who lives near Agua
CLINTON
J.
CRANDALL, W. M.
was
strticK
Zarca, San Miguel County,
PA VIS'.)
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
K
iiirhtninn- ami instantly killed. An
Cures Cramps.
infant which was in the mother's arms
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
at the time was so badly Injured that
R. A. M. Regular conIt may die.
vocation second Monday
J. F. Thompson, of Crystal Falls,
(Homestead Entry No. 0,029.)
in each month at Masonthe
of
Laura
Mobley,
Miss
and
Texas,
Notice for Publication.
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
miles
nine
Central
neighborhood,
Department of the Interior, Land Of
W. E. GRIFFIN. H. P.
southwest of Portales, Roosevelt CounN.
19tb,
M., July
fice at Santa Fe,
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN
week.
last
Portales
at
were
Secretary.
married
ty,
1905.
They will make their home on the
Notice is hereby given that the
Santa Fe Commandery No.
groom's farm in Texas.
settler has filed notice
1, K. T. Regular conclave
An oil stove at the home of Miss of his intention to make final proof
fourth Monday iu each
that
and
In
Carlsbad
exploded
of
his
claim,
Pratt
in support
Jennie
month at Masonic Hall, at
last week and Miss Pratt was severely said proof will be made before the
W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
burned in carrying the stove out ot register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. 7:30 p. m..
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
the house. Her prompt action saved M., on August 24, 1905. viz.:
the house from catching on tire ana
Teodoro Vianueva, for the SE
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
section 11, T 13 N, R 9 E.
being destroyed.
He names the following witnesses
The city council of Albuquerque has
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Instructed the fire and police commit- to prove his continuous residence uptee of that body to make an investi- on and cultivation of said land, viz.:. Pythias. Regular meeting every TuesJuan Madril, Juan Ortega, Marcos day evening at 8 o'clock, Castle Hall,
gation of the complaints registered
airainst the police department of Ille Anaya, all of Galisteo, N. M., and Nic- corner Don Gaspar Avenue and Waextortion olas Tenorlo, of Palma, N. M.
ter Street. Visiting Knights given a
gal invasion of premises,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
and persecution of women.
cordial welcome.
Register
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
Last week while visiting at the
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R. S.
Skeens ranch on the La Plata in San
(Homestead Entry No. 5908.)
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
Juan County, Miss Pearl Biggs, of
Notice for Publication.
Fruitland, San Juan County, was acLand Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Aug.
I. O. O. F.
cidentally shot in the thigh by a re
8. 1905.
volver in the hand of Mrs. Skeens.
Notice is hereby given that the folThe gun was supposed not to be loadSanta Fe Ixdge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
lowing named settler lias filed notice meets every Friday evening in Odd
ed.
of his intention to make final proof in
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street.
Last week at Lincoln, Lincoln
support of his claim, and that said
Visiting brothers welcome.
County, Stephen Ramond, of Capitan, proof will be made before the
register
and Miss Onie Emillo. of Lincoln, or
FREDERICK MULLER, N. G.
receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
were united in marriage. They are
MAX
KAULTER, Secretary.
September 20, 1905, viz.:
spending their honeymoon In Mexico
M. Ortega for the S
NE
Jose
and will thereafter reside on the SE
B. P. O. ELKS.
section C, SW
NW
groom's ranch near Capitan, Lincoln NW
12
16
E.
section 5, T
N, R
County.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E..
He names the following witnesses
Tlofolo Garcia and Francisco Padil- to prove his continuous residence up- holds Its regular session on the second
la. of Casado. Guadaluoe County, were on and cultivation of said
land, viz.: and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
in Albuquerque Monday and proved
Dionicio Sandoval, Bonifacio Sando- Visiting brothers are invited and welO. C. WATSON, E. R.
ownership to five head or the horses val, Fernandez Armljo, all of Pecos, N. come.
which had been stolen by Claude M.; and Robert J. Ewlng, of Glorieta,
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
Doane and Jose S. Baca. This leaves N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO.
only four horses unidentified of those
Register.
FRATERNAL UNION.
taken from the thieves.
The iron horse made its appearance
(Homestead Entry No. 7C74.)
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
at Cedar Hill, San Juan County, last
Notice for Publication.
of America. Regular meetings
Union
Wednesday on the Farmington exten
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
and third Mondays in each month
first
sion of the Denver & Rio Grande
1905.
August 8,
Railroad.
It is understood that a Notice is hereby given that the fol at 8 o'clock p. m., Knights of Pythias
station house will be built at that lowing named settler has filed notice Hall, Don Gaspar' Avenue. Visiting
point and used as an office for the of his intention to make final proof in fraters welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
transaction of business for the pres support of his claim, and that said
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
ent.
proof will be made before the register
An alarm of fire turned into the or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on MAGGIE G. MONTOYA, Treasurer.
headquarters of the fire department in September 19, 1905, viz.:
Albuquerque Monday evening, caused
Mathias Nagel for the lots 8 and 9
Supplies for Notaries Public for sale
some excitement. The fire was in the section 2, lot. 3, section 11, T 16 N, R
by the New Mexican Printing
home of Harry Strong and was caused 10 E.
LU'.le damage was
by lightning.
He names the following witnesses to
done. One of the wagons of the de prove his continuous residence uppartment met with an accident in go on, and cultivation of, said land, viz.:
Ing to the conflagration by running in
Encarnacion Ortiz, John K. Nagel,
to a telegraph pole. One fireman was Pantaleon Vigil, Martin
Vigil, of San- 1MUTUAL BUILDING
slightly injured by being thrown from ta Fe, N. M.
the wagou to the ground.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
LOAN ASSOCIATION

HOLT & HOLT,

Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. - Office,

CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
POINTS
COLORADO
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,

a la

Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
'Phone 156
Hours!
p. m.
m.,
Civil Engineers and Surveyors.

From Denver. Colorado Springs and Pueblo

to
$28.50 Chicago
57.75 Detroit

DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,

2

Huu

.,..

CHAS. F. EASLEY,

I

"I write to let you know how I appreciate yon
Cascarets. I commenced taking the in laat Novem
ber ana14 wos wu ten cent ooxes and pasted a tape
ft. long. Then I commenced taking them
worm
again and Wednesday, April 4th, 1 passed another
to my taking Caacarets I didn't
worms. Previoustaoe-worhad a
faluava h.a
kn.iur

r...o.-..iCounty, now has
Law.
one is being
sixth
a
New Mexico. five saloons and are numeiou.

SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
Offices Griffin Block.
Phone 66.

llna

HsJa

Attorney at

Santa Fe,

03

OW

....

MAX. FROST,

8t.

Sn Francisco
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HAPPENINGS

EYS-AT-LA-

1905

1905 cAugust.

Own Your Own Home
Be your own landlord.

Pay your
rent into the Building A Loan
Association and thus pay for your
'

home.

,

"

Tbe Association has ou hand money
to loan on desirable

....

property.

..u nnu
ror particulars cm.
thn aecretarv.
t

.

LOCAL TIME TABLE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721
12:01 p. m.
C:1S p. u
No. 72S
No. 725
9:40 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720
10 a. m.
No. 722
4:20 p. m.
No. 724..
7:30 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east
bound.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west
.No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM,

Agent

City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Legal blanks of every description.
and conforming to the laws of New
Subscribe for the New Mexican and
Mexico, are on hand and for sale by
the New Mexican Printing Company. get all the latest and best news.

Morion C. Miller, Secretary and Manager.

Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.

CALL AND SEE OUR LIST OF
PROPERTIES FOR SALE
- JUTS

103 Palace

Avenue.'

For

Investment
'Phone No.

.ra.a
W

AND REALTY CO.

Opportunities

H .1

R. T. CRICHTOH,
SAHT4 PR.
Linifrilt
- RiilCI.
IM U

Hew fnexico EmpioymeniDureau

SANTA FE ROUTE

1

15.

N.

K- -

Santo Fe New Mexican, Wednesday Aafcst 9, J 905

C a 1i f6 n

MILLCREEK

THE

A hard hitter
wrath.

PHILOSOPHER.

WANTS

also turneth away

A friend in need la the friend with
the helping stuff.

WANTED Clean cotton rags. For
short time wo will pay 4c a pound

a

The laborer really worthy of his
hire doesn't go lover.

The proof of the pudding is in the
willingness of My Lady Cook.
The high ball is dangerous to the
batter as well as to the prohibitionist.

LOS ANGELES

S38.45

and

SAN FfiANCIfGO

rettfrn

$43.45

PORTLAND,

LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO and Rettirn $36.90.
Every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
For full particulars regarding rates and routes call on any agent of

The Santa Fe
Topeka, Kansas.

Worms! VERMIFUGE!
imffi
Most in Quantity.

Best in Quality.

For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies,

JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.'

3
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'Scenic Line of the World."

and Quickest Line to Denver, Pueblo and
Shortest
Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver with All Lines East and
West Time as Quick and Rates as Low as by
other lines.

Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars.

Tourist Cars, Chair Cars

liresome delays at any
station.
Mo

For illustrated a lvertising matter or information,
address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER. G. P. and T. A.. Denver.
A. S. BARNEY. T. P. A.. Santa Fe. N. M.

Santa

Fe Central Railway System,
via

.SUNSHINl? ROUTE,

Connecting with tne E. P.
Shortest line out of Sap

..

...
wnony

WANT TO BUY OR SELL
man wno relies
upon
If you do we can
himself Is due for a stumble and A NEWSPAPER?
fix you out, by our quick method. B.
lucky, Indeed, is he if he happens to
T. Tennant & Co., N. Topeka. Kans.
stumble on a friend.
.

mi
me

TORRANCE GATEWAY..

K

BEST, SAFEST
AND

SHORTEST

Francisco,
It is hard lo draw the difference be
"THZ CLUB."
tween firmness and stubbornness and
resort for gentlemen. The
altogether Impossible when the indi best
goods money car buy purity
vidual s own opinion Is taken on the
guaranteed by your "Uncle Sam."
subject. Commercial Tribune.
Fine Cigars and Tobacco.
ARE YOU GOING TO TAOS?
will meet all trains at Servilletta,
N. M., to carry passengers to Taos on
aud after July 10, 1905.
J. H. DUNN.

FROM THE PENCIL'S POINT.

I

Telephones have saved the gossip
peddlers many a step.
A prosperous year is one in which
many mortgages are raised.

Young Dentist's Buslnesa Stroke.
A young man with ingenuity enough
It's better to waste paint on an old
to warrant success identified himself
house than on an old woman.
with a Milwaukee church that boasts
Never place your clock at the head of having one of the largest congregations In the city. He made himself
of the stairs; it might run down.

Brevity Is said to be the soul of wit,
is short doesn't feel
funny.

but the man who

Most Deoole are more anxious to
share their troubles with others than
their good luck.

Those Horrid Men.
First clubwoman . (a few years
A wise doctor always gives a patient something to brace him up be- hence) Men are enough to drive a
woman crazy.
fore presenting his bill.
Second clubwoman Indeed
they
When a man tells you that further are.
First clubwoman Only think! For
argument Is unnecessary it means
that he has reached the end of his five nights last week I remained at
the club terribly late, and let, when I
string.
went home, I didn't find my husband
A woman will forgive a man any waiting at the top of the stairs to up
me for neglect. The heartless
thing during courtship, but she'll not braid was
in bed, sleeping like a top,
forget to throw it up to him after brute
smiled in his dreams.
and
actually
marriage.
--

BY OUR

OWN

The Bidding of Habit.
"Doctor, my arm twitches terribly."
"My dear sir, your arm has been
taken off and Is burled some distance
from here."
"Then, doctor, there must be a jack
pot and four aces buried somewhere
near it, for I know the feallng." Commercial Tribune.

OWL.

Even a miser will give you advice
freely.
Never Judge the covers of a box by
its contents.

be pitied more

than its parents.

RESTORATION OF
NOTICE Or
TO SETTLEMENT AND
rr inc. mian-iunUt.r4iViMr.Mi
LAND OFFICE.

Talk Is said to be cheap, but any
Via the Cunard Steamship
man will tell you it comes
married
O.d
the
Dominion
Line,
high.
Steamship Company, and
the North German Liovd
When a man seeks notoriety he
Line,
usually finds more than he can use
Fast Freight in his business.
Special
Line arranged Ave to six
In order to win success a man
days from Chicago, Kansas must be in a position to grasp opporCity and St. Louis.
tunity by the back of the neck.

has his favorite doctor and
a woman her favorite preacher, but
who ever heard of any one having a
favorite dentist?
A man

I

mn1

ERAL
Washington. D. C,
Notice U hereby riven that, on
May 29,
M11 8.
the Commissioner of the General
I.kiiiI Office. 1t direction of the Secretary of
the Interior, released the follow trig described
area in Mew Mexico irom tne te porary
withdrawal! made on September I. 1SI3. and

17, 1905, for forest reserve purposes.
and restored to se tiemenfaiime vacant pud-li- e
lands, not otherwise reserved, therein;
and that the said lands so restored to settlement on May 8. I9un. will become subject to
usual
entry, filling' and selection, under the Office
restrictions, at the United States Land
on ustotter z. ivus
at Santa re, new Mexico,
23 North, Ranre
in Township twenty-thre- e
I One
East. Sections two 2J to eleven 111
inclusive:
and fourteen I HI to eighteen
24 North, Rang one
Township twenty-fo1
East. Sections two 2 to eleven II, four2.1, and twenty-si- x
teen 14 to twenty-thre- e
S5 inclusive: Township
26 to thirty-flv- e
251 North, Ranre one 111 East.
twenty-fiv- e
13
23
to twenty-thre- e .
I Sections thirteen
26 to thirty-flv- e
inclu
and twenty-si- x
x
nance
izbi
twenty-siBonn,
sive; Township
one 11 bast, .sections one iij to twelve iizj
28
North
inclusive; lownsnip iweniv-si- x
Sanm two Til East, Sections one 11s to lift.
iwrnii-snczi
I1SJ Inclusive: lownsnip
North. Range two x 2 Est. Sections tw enty- 38
Inclustte:
thirty-siall or
five JiS to
261 North. Ranre th
TnwnahiD twenty-si- x
.
v
131 r.asi. 1UWUWIIH
it i xiwrtD
Range three (si East, section fifteen (16).
x
sixteen 1161. and nineteen vt to tblrty-si:
inclusive: Township twenty-si- x
Knrth. Ranare four 41 Kest. Sections fl'
17 to twenty (20)
. seventeen
to eight
(29) to thirty-tw- o
(321 inclusive;
twenty-nin- e
twenty-seve- n
(27) Nona Range
Township
fv.nr i4) East. Sections sixteen
to

January

1

ur

ij

Shortest Una to El Paea, Mexico, and th southweat. The only
eastern, and
route to California via Santa Fa Cantral, El
Southern Pacific
.)
(28) to
(21). and twenty-eigtwenty-onCloaa eonnaettona at Torranca with THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED faat
(36) ineluHive; Townships nineteen
The New Mexican can do printing thirty-sie
tralna for all polnta eat and wast. 8ervlc unaurpaaatd. Dining, Library
(1M). twenty (20) and twenty-on(21). Range
Sections three (3) to tea (10). fif
equal to that done in any of the large one (1 West.
and Pullman Cara of tw latest pat tarn. Bertha reearvad by wlra.
twenty-twto
teen
izz).
(Z)
(I)
TRY OUR ROUTE.
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of to
(34) ' inclusive;
Township
(23) North, Range one (I) West,
work we turn out Try our work once
one (1) to twenty-tw- o
(12), twenty- and you will certainly come again. We Sertiocs
S. B. GMMSHAW.
(341 Inclusive: Town'
seven
r
(24) North. Range
hip twenty-fouhave all the facilities for turning out Wat
P.
G. F.
Sections nineteen (19) to thirtv-a- one(l)
W.H.ANDREWS.
ix
one of inclusive: all of withdrawal la ads lai town
class
of
including
every
work,
&
Manaoer.
twenty-onnineteen
twenty juj
ships
the best binderies in the west
(21 ana iweniy-rwyext norm, nanres two
flrat-claa- a

Pato-Nort- h

ht

e.

x

1

o

thirty-foutwenty-thre- e

6en'l

ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Harvey Serves the Ideals

4

twenty-seve-

n

r

Irty-fo-

K

e

- ALFRED L. GRIMSHAW.
J"1"
Traveling F. and P. A .NW Mexican

."

()

o

yruueu uj

FXlnun. Company.

Call on or address the undersigned for

LOW EXCURSION
W.

J. BLACK,

RATES EAST

G. P, A.

I,. C. YOCUM,

Topeka, Kas.

f

Agent

Santa Fe, N.

M.

MAXWELL SHAN'T
FARING lAJidS

lipm

IRiIGATIOj. SYSTErj.

These farming lands with perpe tual water rights are now being offered for sale in tracts of forty ac res and upwards.
Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 per acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten year installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and su gar beets grow to perfection.

COLD MINES-

-

ou this grant, about forty miles west of Springer,

N. M.,

are the

gold mining districts of Elizabeth town and Bidy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately b een made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the m lning regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the pros pector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this gran t, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, w here employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
iV' particulars and advertlsin g matter
apply to

The Maxwell. Lajvd Grajyt

Co

RATON, NEW MEXICO.

TO- C0R0NAD0
CAFE RESTAUR A1SJ T

The only Short Order Houte in the City that keeps open Day and
Night. Kansas City Meats alwaya on bard. Everything
Fresh, Neat and Clean.
Regular Meals as Cents.
Lodging 25 Ceata,
G. LUPB HERRERA, Prop.
NICOLAS HERRERA, Mgr.
254 San Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N.M.

iSi three 3) and four 41 west, all
I Mexico Principal Meridian. W.

C H A R LESJ

of the

ft

A. RICH- A.

E
f roDS, Commissioner.
Approved:
HirCBCOCK, Sesretery of the Interior.

JD U DROW

LUMBER --'SASH - DOORS
All Kinds of Building Material.

CORD

AID STOVE WOOD

EXTRA DRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR

SWl

CERKILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGE
We Haul Everythlof that Is Movable.

Phors

Santa Fe

35

Branch Office

and Yards Cerrillos,

N

r'resh Ftuits in Season I

Fresh Flowers all the Time)

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

PUBLIC
ENTRY.

1 1

Pres.

FAST TIME

--

There are times when a man does
not want things to come his way
bills, for example.

Fine chali cars, elegant
Some men are born great and be-Pullmans and Tourist cars,
come little of their own accord.
cars.
auperh dining
"BEST ON WHEELS."
When a man keeps his own counsel
Tickets on sale to Chicago he hasn't much use for a lawyer.
Kansas City, St. Louis, E
Frequently a chorus girl's success
Paso and all points East.
depends upon her understanding.
We also
tell
tickets
If haste makes waste district messenger boys will never come to want.
TO EUROPE.

m

The Santa Fe

generally useful, offering to sing In
the choir, teach Sunday school, act as
usher or do anything that would help
the good cause along. He was finally
asked to serve in the capacity of an
usher, which he did with great alacrity. As he passed the collection box
the minister noticed that he handed
each person a slip of white paper. At
first the minister supposed they were
the envelopes in which the money for
special purposes Is usually enclosed,
but after a few Sundays of assiduous
work on the part of the usher the min
ister decided to investigate. He dis
covered the young man was a struggling young dentist and was handing
out his business cards. Evening Wis
consin.

If a man calls on a woman she is
pleased either when he comes or
goes.

A spoiled child is to

ROAD

'CONNECTING ALL THE
G R CAT. RAILWAY SYSTEMS
op
NEW' MEXICO

The Old Reliable Route

DO YOU

LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail
and
road
accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
the
fourteenth amendment. If it doesn't Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
cover your case it will be singular.
America and endorsed by all railroads.
ine reiefge wyio can manage a Write for eatalogue. Morse School of
prize fight would stagger at the Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo,
New York, Atlanta, Georgia,
La
thought of making two women back
Crosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas,
away when they are saying good-by- .
San
California.

E. and Chicago, Rock Island & Paciflc R. R.
or New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cltv 01 8t Loulf
when you j travel take th.

THE NEW. LIN

"VIA.

Apply

It can't be always beer and skit merchandise Installment collector for
accounts; good salary
tles. Often the skittles have to be land
expenses. Address Globe Com
foregone.
Chestnut St., Phila.. Pa.
pany,
man
The
who would loot
bank
CLAIRE HOTEL RESTAURANT.
thinks it sinful to work off a belated
We can take a few more table
transfer on a trolle conductor.
boarders at $5 per week. First class
in arguing with a woman bear in leals; quick service; polite waitress'
mind her great disadvantage of per es; elegant coffee. Special rates for
sisting in just thinking it so, anyway. dinners only.

& N.

F.

new piano.

FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
The trust baron is not necessarily a metal side and end
complete, at
robber baron. He doesn't need to be New Mexican oflice.sticks,
Santa Fe. N. M.
one.

Dress Is sometimes a matter of
form and form Is often a matter of
dress.

On all thr ugh trains.

A

YOCUM. Agent
Don t go down to the tavern
swear at the court.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Appeal to

C.

WHITE'S CREAM

Pared by

FOR RENT
Xew Mexican.

AST

Imssmm

,',

$48.75.

L.

FOR RENT Furnished rooms. Ap
ply to Mrs. C. A. Haynes, Johnson St.

WANTED

OREGON

W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,

7

Cat Flowers

Specialty, Wedding Bouquets, Decorations, Floral
Deeignj. Telephone No. 12, P. 0. Box 4S7.

THE

Can be obtained

at the

COAL YARD
CAPITAL
CERRILLOS and MONERO
-

Anthracite and Bituminous Coal
call your attention to the superior qua
screened, free from dirt and bone.
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND
All orders will receive prompt an
Avenue, near A. T. ft S. F. Depot.

J

at wholesale and ret 1L We want to
which la
lity of our LUMP COA1
KINDLING, cut any desired alxe.
careful attention. Office: Garfield
'Phone No. 85. Canta Fe, N. M.

d

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
KOSWKLU HEW MKIICO.

THJ? MILITARY 8CHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
BIX MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduatea of Standard Eastern

Col-leg- e.

New buildings, ail furnishings and equipments modern and
steam-heateall conveniences.
hatha, watsr-work- s,
plete;
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, S200 per session. Session la
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
R OS WELL la a noted health resort, 1,700 feet above
d,

gas-lighte- d,

sea-leve-

REGENTS Nat ban faffa.
and E. A. Cahoon
For particular, address

W

M

Reed, R. S Bamllton.

J. C

COL J. W. WILIS OH, SlpL

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, August 9. 905.

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S

250 San Francisco Street,
lirocerv Telephone No. 4. Meat Market Telephone No. 40.

OFFICIAL MATTERS
Trustee of Institute for the Blind.

has
R. A. Pierce, of Alamogordo,
been
by Governor Otero
as a member of the board of trustees
of the New Mexico institute for the
Blind.
Member Board of Trustees of Deaf
and Dumb Asylum.
II
o
Governor Otero has appointed
CRUETS FREE.
Garcia, of Santa Fe, a member
CANNED FISH.
We have a small shipment of Trauda of the board of trustees of the New
We have just received a shipment of
half-pin- t
Mexico Asylum for the Deaf and
Imported canned fish, which are very Brand olive oil, putwithup in
glass stoppers Dumb, vice Francisco Delgado,
fancy glass cruets,
nice for breakfast or lunch.
oval cans Kippered Herring, per which can be used on the table for oil
or vinegar, each 35c.
can, 25c.
NEW OFFICERS ARE ELECTED.
25c.
can
in
tomato,
per
Herring
t.
round cans fresh Herring, per
D'OEUVRE.
HORS
At Meeting of Trustees of New Mexican 20c.
We have this appetizer, which is a
co Reform School Ready for
oval cans Findon Haddocks, per mixture of pickles, anchovies, olives,
Inmates September 15.
can 25c.
lb. glass terrines. Very
etc., In
fancy; each 30c.
Dr. J. H. Sloan returned Tuesday
ORANGE MARMALADE.
from El Rito where he had gone to
Orange marmalade, made in Scotattend a meeting of the board of trusIMPERIAL FLOUR.
land from the Bitter Seville oranges
We advise that you buy our fine tees of the New Mexico Reform School
is much used, especially by the Eng- bread during the summer, but if you of which body he is a member.
The board consists of Dr. J. H.
lish, for breakfast. We have it in
are making your own bread, do not
jars, each 30c.
fail to buy Imperial Flour, which is Sloan of this city; O. N. Maron, of
much the best family flour on the mar Albuquerque; Venceslao Jaramillo, J.
A. D. Vargas,
ket. It is especially adapted to bread H. Sargent, of El Rito;
WATERMELONS.
of Ojo Caliente. All members were
50
$1.75.
lbs.,
Texas
making.
We have another lot of fancy
present except Air. Marrou of Albumelons, rich, red and Juicy.
querque.
MEAT MARKET.
The purpose of this meeting was to
Our market is headquarters for par- reorganize the board and elect officers.
FRESH FRUITS.
han- This was done and Dr. J. H. Sloan
We carry everything In the line of ticular buyers of fresh meats. We
l was elected
inspects
dle
president, and Venceslao
only fancy government
fresh fruit that we can get. We are
After
now offering cherries, raspberries, meat, which is shipped us by exprcs-an- Jaramillo, secretary-treasurewhich is carefully preserved from the election of officers the board
peaches, apricots, bananas, oranges,
audited bills and ordered them raid.
cciuam'rntion after reaching us
plums, etc.
The building was Inspected thoroughly
by the board and found satisfactory
in all respects. The building
is almost complete, the plasterers being
at work and it will be but a short time
until the interior will be entirely finwest for
ished. The contractor says that the
Our facilities are are equal to any in
school will be ready for the reception
is
of inmates by the 15th of September
bread ana cakes; the finest quality of material
The board then adjourned to meet
workWe
employ superio
used in
an the 2od of August, at the office of
preparation.
the president, Dr. J. H. Sloan, in this
men in our bakery department. Orders promPtlv filled. city.

No.

GROCERIES, BAYERS,

BUTChS!

Mar-celin-

l-l- t.

IT"

l-l-

I

If You Don't Believe It

It

r.

?y

Bread and Cakes.
the

rut

alo

their

BRIDGE MEN ARE NOT OUT.

INCORPORATED

WHOLESALE GrjOCEriS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
ATTENTION GIVEN MAILORDERS.

II m

SANTA

FE,

N. M.

RECEIVED, FINE

JUST

-I- I"

HEW

LINE

OZEIIZn .AT- -

Come and Make Your

Sel-ectio-

n.

Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
A

Glass, Leather Goods.

230 San Francisco Street

Refuse to Take Place of Rio Grande
Section Employes But Have No
Intention of Striking.

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

PROMPT

mSCHCR DRUG CD.

Sil-

verware, Novelties.

George W. Breece, bridge foreman
ot the New Mexico division of the Den
ver & Rio Grande, who was in the city
yesterday' on business, returned this
morning to his headquarters at Alamo
sa. Mr. Breece says ' that there is no
trouble on the road with the bridge
men and that all are at work. The
section men are all out and, because
the brldgemen refused to do section
work, it was thought thai they intend
ed to strike also. The officials of the
road assured the brldgemen that they
would not be called upon to do any
section work and as a result the
brldgemen did not go out. He says
that the section men tried to get the
bridgemen to join their union so that
all the workmen on the road would
be out, but that there were not enough
bridge workers willing to join to make
i
possible "lb 'order them out. He is
of the opinion that the trouble will be
settled in a short time, satisfactorily
to all concerned.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

D. & R. G.

3
T. W. ROBERTS'
C.'1'
n v ninnrn cnnn
U. h. DAnDLn anur
New York, August l Money on
steady, ruling irate 2 per caut. Prime turn $19.55. Date of sale dally; final
Three First Class Barbers. 3
mercantile pauer 4 a i
per cent. limit October 31.
2 High Grade Shoe Shiner.
Bar silver M
F. T. McBRIDE. Agent.
New York, August 9. r.ial and coplargest : Best tubs in city y
MONEY

AND METAL.

LIVERY STABLE LAW.
to the Williams Livery
According
Chicago, 111., August 9. Close, Wheat Stable Law, passed by the 36th LegisAug. H2'4i Sept. 83a
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
Corn, Aug.
Sept. 45.
ernor Otero, every keeper of a livery
Oats. Aug. 3G; Sept.
stable is required to post a copy of the
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
law in a conspicuous place in his
Fork, Sept. 814.20; Oct. 814.2.
The law ia for the protection
stable.
Lard, Sept. 87.70; Oct 87.77.
of livery stable keepers against dead
Ribs, Sept 88.40; Oct 8 45.
beats and persons who damage any
WOOL MARKET.
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
St. Louis, Mo., August 9. Wool, Is from a livery static The New Mexisteady. can has printed the law neaiiy upon
Territory and western medium, 28
cardboard and is ready to fill all or20; One. 16 (ji IS.
30; fine medium, 23
in EngANNIVERSARY OF CORONATION.
St. Louis, August 9. Spelter higher ders at $1.00 for each poster
lish or in Spanish.
85.65.
STOCK MARKETS.
King Edward Celebrates the Occasion
Legal blanks both English and
By Reviewing Combined British
New York, August 9. Closing stocks,
for sale by the New Mexican
and English Fleets.
Atchison, 87K; p(d., 103K; New York, Spanish
Printing Company.
central, 14i; Pennsylvania, 143
Portsmouth. England. Ausr. 9. Kine Southern Pacilic, 65; Union Pacilic,
pfd.
Edward celebrated the anniversary 131; pfd., ViX U. S. Steel,
or bis coronation by reviewing the 103.
LIVE STOCK.
combined French and British fleets.
Kansas City, Mo., August St. Cattle
aggregating some seventy ships. Asa
3,000 southerns
spectacle the event was somewhat receipts, 10,000 including lower.
marred by the gloomy weather, but market steady to shade
85 50; southern
Native steers, 83.75
the enthusiasm of the crowds was un84 25; southern cows,
diminished. Enormous masses of peo steers, 82.65
82.00
33.50; native cows and heifers,
ple thronged both shores and there 81.75
84.90; stockers and feeders,
was a fleet of excursion boats filled 82.75
83 25;
84.35; bulls, 82 15 r
to their capacity.
85.75; western fed steers,
calves, 83.50
84 90; wastcrn fed cows 82.00
83.35
GRAIN.

53(a: 274'.

Repair of Fine Witchei and Jewel rf Work a Specialty. Navaho
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail
West Side Plax. Sar la Fe, N. M.

STOVES and RANGES
Which J am selling at
very low prices.

D. S.

LOmTZII.

CALIFORNIA.
The most beautiful residence
the United States. A plaee to
few weoks of your vacation.
Loa
few miles to the seashore.
by electric cars.

city in
spend a
Only a
Angeles

La Casa Grande Ijotel
The Elite Hote' of Pasadena onVrs
special slimmer rate 810 per week, transient 82 per day.
ELMER F. WOODBURY, Manager.

LIFE

l ISU1ICE

GO

of Philadelphia, and

National Surety Company Of
New York.

4 CO. TSSXSZZ

JEWELS

also a good supply of

pro 1

84 00.

TRIED TO HIDE CRIME.

H. C. Yontz

FURNITURE

PASADENA,

ww irawcE ior com it

PEIHI

m

ment of

'

per linn and unchanged.

Sheep receipts 4,000 strong.
Muttons. 84 25
85.25; lambs, 85 25;
After
SO 75; range wethers, 81.25
85 25;
Murdering Joseph Whitford, the
We Diake a specialty of
Criminals Place His Body on
fed ewes, S3 75
84.50.
and
Developing, Printing
Enlarging
Street Car Track.
Chicago, III., Aug. 9 Cattle receipts,
Mall Order tllven Prompt Atteutlou. Send fur Catalogue
7,000, steady.
i
Good to prime steers, 95.20
85.90;
Butte, Mont., Aug. 9. The inquest
and autopsy over the body of Joseph poor to medium, 83.75 85.00; stockers
and feeders. 82.20
84.0'J; cows, 82 40
Whitford, who was struck by a street
85.00; canners.
84.40; heifers, 82 25
car, disclosed the fact that Whitford SI 25
82 30; bulls, 82.40 (3 V4.00;
had been killed and his body placed calves, 83.00
87.00; Texas fed steers,
upon the tracks In the effort to cover 93.50
MANUFACTURER OF
84.80; western steers, 83 00
up the crime. Whitford was a special 84.75.
DEADER IN
watchman on the Northern Pacific. He
Sheep receipts 20,000, steady.
85 00;
Good to choice wethers, 84 55
Mexican Filigree
had been hot after the coal thieves
Watcta, Clock Jewelry
84.50;
and the theory of the police is that fair to choice mixed, 84.no
western sheep, $4 00
84.85; native
these thieves assassinated him.
87 15; western lambs,
lambs, 85.00
ant Hani Painted CMna.

have just received
a large consign

Ft

Santa Fe to Denver and return$22.55.
Santa Fe to Pueblo and return $17.55. 2
call, Santa Fe to Colorado Springs and re- S

ART PIC rURES AND FRAMING.

I

Jfl.

General Agents for New Mexico of the

MANUFACTURING JEWELER.

HO WLAND

Santa Fe,

SUMMER TOURIST RATES VIA

MARKET REPORT.

35;

s SPITZ

:

Rug

and In

We also Represent a Strong Line
of Fire Insurance Companies
General Managei.

85 75 (3 87 00.

U. 3. WEATHER BUREAU
Forecast for Npw Mar

NOTES.

cloudy tonight and Thursday with local
hunder showers.
For Colorado: Fair In e a at. nnrt Inn
with warmer tonight.:
with local shower? in south nor.
cloudy
. r i.
i - . ...
viuii, maimer iuiiik lit.
the
thermnmntar roriatorH
Yesterday
as follow: Maximum tpmnpmt.nro
hi
degrees, at 3:30 a. m; minimum, 58
moreen, at o.m a. m.
Toe mean
tem Denture for thp it bnnn
in Ho.
Relative bureiditv.
46 per cent.
graes.
.
r
i.t...i a irare.
rrecipiisiion,
at 6:00 a. m. today. 53
degrees.
Keep your tmslnesa ever before the
public by advertising In your home
paper.
EXCURSION.
San Juan excursion to Salt Lake
City via tue Denver & Rio Grande,
rare 128.50 for the round trin. Tick
ets on sale August 14th. Final return limit September 1st
F. H. M'BRTDK. AsrL
S. M .HOOPER, G. P. a.

ac
EXCURSION RATES

EAST.
!

The Santa Fe Central
Pailway Company in

connection with the
ROCK

GREAT
ISLAND SY

T'M.

Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points in the east th's
summer call or a dress

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
The Oldest and Largest House in the Territory
ESTABLISHED 1869.

v

Anything and
verything
IX CDIUOS

AND-BLANKET-

MEXICAN DRAWN WORK, GENUINE MEXICAN CIGARS.
Wholesale and Retail.

General Passenger Agent.

All orders promptly filled and packed with care.
Mail "orders given prompt attention.
SAN FRANCISCO ST., CORNER BURRO ALLEY.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

SIGN OF THE ORIGINAL CART

S. B GRIMSEAW,

3

